




The Mind and the Brain,
By PROF. ELMER GATES of the

Smithsonian Institute.
Thill book presents in easy style the author's

investigations in the art of psychurgy or mind
building. Tells how to use the mind system-
matically in original thinking, Tells of Prof.
Gates' wonderful scientific discoveries regarding
the effect of the mind and emotions upon the
physical body. Price, 25 cents. Address
WILLIAM E. TOWNE, Dept. 22. Holyoke, Mass.

Food Studies.At
-BY-

ORACE M. BROWN
One Hundred Pages

One Hundred Receipts
One Hundred Suggestions

About food. VEGETARIAN, ORIENTAL,
VITALIZING and APPEISING food.

Price 25 Cents.

To hannonlze your feeling of Illness or worry with
mine of health and prosperity. will create new con-
ditions for you. Write me NOW with statement of
your case. giving me such a fee as you are able to
aft'ord, In uniting your condition with the UNIVBR·
SAL FORCE OF LOVE. through the absent treat-
ment given by me. Do NOT DBLAY. Addre..,
Prank M.Wilson, 250NiagaraSt.,Buffalo,N.Y.

Don't Drug Yourself to Death!
Don't fill your stomach full of Nauseating
Medicines. Send for my Non-Medicine Prop-
osition. It cured others. It will
cure you. It will give you Vim, Vigor,
Health. Happiness and Joy.

Dr. D. A. Jacbon, 2658 Market St., San Frandlco

"Love 18 Power."

LIFE SCIENCE:-
A simple, direct, and practical Course of In-

struction in the Science of Life.
Shows how to control circumstances through

the mysterious (orces ofSpirit.
Gives self.knowledge and power to understand

and nse esoteric laws.
The Philosophy of Health made so plain that

all may understand.
Intensely interesting as well as thoroughll

practical. It will pay you fourfold to investi-
gate this remarkable series oflessons.

Published in 52 booklets, with special helps
(or students. Sent anywhere, postpaid, on ap-
proval, for $1 down, and $1 monthly for 12
months. Send 10e for sample copy. Address

L1PE-CULTURE CLUB,
495 Cleveland Ave, CHICAGO, ILL.

"The Soul In Slihout.t.e."
A beautiful volume of 77 empowering Poems. por-

traying the hopes, Ideals and attaiuments of the
Human Soul. Vitally Inspiring to thinkers, dream-
ers and lovers. Replete with New Thought teach-
Ing_respecting Love, Religion. Mental Healing.
Mysticism. Success. Sex. Womanhood.

Prom a single class of the author's In New York
City. OVBR 100 ADVANCB ORDBRS were taken. The
book Is bound In silk, stamp of white and gold. At-
tractive type, hand-made paper. photograph front·
Isplece. Price, $1.00 postpaid. NOW's a good word.
Edward Earl Purinton, Hlll Park, J.\oIlorgantown, VI. Vs

MRS. S. E. SHOAFF
T ueber of Scientific PAlmi.Itry

Readings Daily-Written Dellneatlonsfrom Prlnts-
and Appointments.

Tel. Howard 746. Rm. «, 305 Larkin, San Franc/.oco

A NE"W" THOUGHT ALPHABET
With Definitions, Statements, and Affirmations

by HARRIET C. HUI.ICK, B.8., B.D,
Only 25c. 1540 Miuluippi Ave., St. Loula, MIl.

SSThe Hastings"
CLOTHINO,

FURNISHINOS,
HATS

For Men, Boys, and Children

Hastings Clothing Co.
MONTGOMERY COR. SUTTER

Address,
Box 445.

GRACE M. BROWN,
DENVER, COLO.

How to Train
CHILDREN and PARENTS

Is a new booklet by
ELIZABETH TOWNE

Like no other book on the subject. New
ideas and methods developed from her own
experience. What she did with the St:questra-
tion Cure and suggestion .during sleep.

Practical, easy to apply, original, inspiring.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox says of it:

"IT IS GREAT. SENI' ME FOUR COPIES. I
wish every mother nnd father In America were
obUged to get a copy or /{O to jail for ten days! I
win speak of It In my column. It will help to bring
the mll1enlum."

PRICE 25 CESTS. postpaid
THE VANGUARD, Box N, GREEN BAY, VIIS.

Free Booklets
ON

New Thougbt
PRICIPLES,

.Explalning how I ClUtE PEOPLE
hero In my ollice of all kinds ot dJ .
asos and correct bad habits, all by

and wltbont medl·
es; and when Ihey cnnnot como,
w I onro them at theIr homes by
eplltby and absent IreM]))ent, All

SIC people and those from habits ot any klndtno matter how hopeloss the Cl/se mny seem, should r('aa
tbese booklets, Onr methods frequently cure after aU
otbers have failed.

Address GEO. C. PITZER, ]I.D.,
••plewood 8&aUo_, St. LoaJa, ...

Digitized by GoogIe
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Don't Drug Yourself to Death!
Don't fillyour stomach full of Nauseating
Medicines. Send for my Non-MedicinePro
osition. It cured others. It will positive y
cure you. It will give you Vim, Vigor,Health. Happiness and Joy.

Dr. D. A. Jackson,2658 MarketSt., San Francisco

“Love Is Power.”
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IMPORTANT TO MINERS.
ORES READ AND ANALYZED j advice given aA to value and the work-

ing of mines; the obstacles to success, and the direction of veins, pointed
out by

PSYCHOMETRIC PO"\VER
BY

MRs. MAUDE A. MILLER.
Mrs. MILLER was considered by Dr.]. R. Buchanan, the discoverer

and developer of the science of Psychometry, the star pupil of his class,
and by her powers she assisted him in the preparation of his latest books.
He declared to his friends that she was the best psychometrist he had ever
employed.

Her ability to psychometrise ores and to give accurate directions as
to locality and value, which she has so often demonstrated privately,
she now aeSlres to place at the service of NOW readers, some of whom
may need her advice.

It will be profitable for .those who are contemplating any mining
work or investment, to consult her before doing so.

Terms: $5 with f'ach letter. For value of ore, send small specimen.
If ore is not obtainable. send consecutively numbered questions relative
to subject upon which information is desired.

MRS. MAUDE A. MILLER,
600 SOUTH NINTH ST,

Self-Healing(Through Suggestion. ,;I.

The latest book by HENRY HARRISON
BROWN, editor of NOW, and author of
"How to Control Fate Through Sugges-
tion," "Not Hypnotism But Sugges-
tion, " "Man's Greatest Discovery, "
"New Thought Primer," and "Dollars
Want Me." This little book consists of
two parts: In PART FIRST, the Principles
of Mental Healing are simply and plain-
ly set forth. Healing is dealt with in
the ·same manner as the professor of
Chemistry, or Physics, deals with hi!'!
subject. It is purely scientific. "Thought
Is Power," the Principle upon which all
Mental Healing rests, is as carefully
explained and its relations to health are
set forth as are those of electricity in
any elementary work upon that mode of
motion.

EVERY QUESTION naturally asked
in relation to drugless healing is an-
swered.

Price, 25 cents in silver or stamps.

"NOW" FOLK PUBLISHERS,
1437 :\farket St., San Francisco, Cal.

SAN JOSE, CAL.

r>· .
(lie Retnington

Typew-riter
represents the result of more study,
more effort, more labor and more
practical experience in typewriter
manufacture than all other makes
of writing machines combined.

It ought to be the best and
IT IS.

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER co.
Broadway, New York.

228 Bush St., San Francisco.

Digitized by GoogIe
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"An angel 01 the Lord lItood by them."
read the story of the Babe

From all Life's Grapes I press sweet wine.-~ Hemy Harrison Brown
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A JOURNAL OF AFFIRMATION
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Christmas Stanzas.
“An nngel of theLord stood by them."
Ofi have I read the story of the Manger Babe
Fifi’of old;
Have everfelt its glory has neverhalfbeentold.
As now anew I ponderthat legend rare,
Anotherblessed promise I havediscoveredthere.
‘Tia like when one is climbing a. mountain aide

in mist,
Lo! thesun comes shining and hill: new seen

are kissed
.By the radienoe abovethem,so nowI aeetherein

From angel hearts that love them, a Lzght let
down to men.

Forgxngels came in numberlthatnight in Beth-
em,etood amid tln gasere on Olivet again;

To aryinthegardentheytoldofhfeto be;
They comforted theMaster in and Gethsemane
Tm. then the hope I gather from the golden:

golden tale:
Thatfronfzfinrhearts forever God’: messengers

ne'er '

Theylbendo'er every eradheheereveryhour of
oo

sorrow, theyrhe from
every tomb.

Theymeetu on llffsjonrneyasinjndenofold:
T ' tounthepr0mue' theyoaaginund-heziignlftseold.
By ‘our side theyare etundingwithhleseingu

at tweet,Ast;h:ttt‘l:eyhrooghttoMaqoreanat}uu'
This thought is our thanksgiving,thisMerry

Christmasmorn-
Within that Man -cradle, theworld’: Great

E0 was born
That 1: the door: ofheaven, a radience

steam: afar-
For on thatChristmas morning,theyw-exeever

Ietajar.
1886. —HnnrH.LnnozB2owu.

O G O

Theaim centraltruththatetings.
Theme tohomtheprlattoban.-«KHQ.

DECEMBER, 1904 N0. 9

Prevention,theObiect of New Thought
Teachings.

New Thought has for its pa se theabolition
of those mental causes whi produce disease,
and thismeans final trimn hover disease. ‘ ‘ ‘

This little book is a heraild and a prophecy of
thatScience of Life thatshall eliminate disease
from therace. Soul Culture is a studyofPrimal
Cause and it leads totheestablishmentof those
mental habitswhich make sickness imgoseible.-From “Selt3B'eali1zg throughSn:zgest1on,” byHenry HarrisonBrown.

To a New Thought person, Health
is synonimous With happiness. It
means wholeness. N0 person is in
health who feels a. lack anywhere.
“Every whit whole.” Standard
Dictionarysays: “Health: thatstate
in which all natural functions are
performed freely without pain or
disease.” Therefore Health means
thatthe person is easy. Dzlsisa.
prefix used with negative force.
meaning in disease, ztzzflioattease.
Anythingthat interferes with one’s
case is thecauseinhim,orher,of
disease. A healthful person is one
who is in perfect ease. Worry is
distructive of ease. Poverty is dis-
ease. Haste, fretting,anxiety, jeal-
ousy, anger, grief, sorrow, sense of
10$, hunger for food, for position.
for wealth, for notoriety, or power;seeking for praise, shrinkin from
blame, regret, anticipation. hose,
and all kindred mental conditions.
are uneasyconditionsandare there-
ioredalc-eane. They are the only
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A man Is rich in
afford to lot a one.-—
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disease They becomereflected in
physical conditions,--arethe cause
of those abnormal manifestations
upon which doctors, surgeons,hospitals and sanitariums prey
as vultures do upon the abnor-
mal manifestations on the plain or
beach. I wish it to be understood
that disease is purely mental. Every
condition of body is the effect of a.
mental cause. Disease is effect.
Some mental condition of un-ease,
of unrest, is cause.
It is not to be supposed that the
student new to this thoughtwill ac-
accept this statement. But, never-
theless, there is no person who has
thought upon mental action but
knows it is a fact that Mind influ-
ences body. New Thought people
place no limit upon the control of
body by Mind. Intelligent physi-
cians understand that Mind has a
great control over body, but their
conclusionsare biasedand limited by
their. school training and by old
beliefs in medicine. They neces-
sarilylimit the action of Mind. Not
a‘ day passes but the press brings
me informationof the evolution of
themedical profession toward this
position:—-M’z°mz’ as all.
The only way to remove disease
from the race is to remove Cause.
Mental conditions being Cause, all
we have to do‘ is to institute such
mental conditions as produce ease,
harmony, rest, peace. As out of
conditions of mental unrest comes
dis-ease, so out of those of mental
rest comes ease.
The Principleof cure is thesimplest
possible; like all nature's methods,
a child can understand it. It is ex-
pressed in the Law of Suggestion:

roportlon to the things he can

Thoreau

I am thatwkic/tI lltimé Iam. In
order to be sick, think that which
causes disease; to be well, think
that which causes case, that which
will give harmony to every bodily
function. Condense this and it
reads: Tltimé limit}: and you are
health. Once this Law becomes as
universally believed in as is the
present belief that disease arises in
external conditions and causes, it
will eliminate disease from therace.
To conceive of New Thought as
merelya curative agent is a mistake.
Its chief function is prevention. Its
power to bless lies in its giving to
each person power so to live that
there will be no cause for disease.
This preventitive power lies in in-
stituting those new mental condi-
tions that produce normal and
healthful physical manifestations.
New Thought has no remedies or
formulas for cure; its power lies in
preventing a recurrence of condi-
tions not desired.
For instance, when a person comes
to me with any physical ailment, I
recognize only the effects of some
mental state. Those-effects are as
legitimate as is blister from fire.
Nature has no way in which one
may escape the effects of cause. I
cannot prevent this condition which
already exists; no medicine can pre-
vent it; no doctor

. or climate can
prevent it. This effect will last as
long as the present mental state
continues. Effects are ever equal
to Cause, and from this there is no
escape. “Thou shalt not come out
thencetill thou hast paid theutmost
farthing!” This is the Law. Many
persons request me to cure a friend
without his knowing it. I could
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The dependence of llbert shall be lovers;The contlnuance of equal ty shall be comrades.-

relieve present conditions and this
would be called cure, but I could
not if I would and would not if I
could, heal him, and do not believe
any one was ever so healed. Symp-
toms may be removed, but when
mental conditions remain the same,
otherphysical conditionswill result.
No one was ever made whole until
the mental condition was changed.
Whoever claims to heal without in-
structing the patient does not and
cannot heal. He or she is only re-
lieving present symptoms to have
worse conditionscome later. Curing
is relievingpresent sym toms with-
out removing cause. t is easily
done and often instantaneously,but
no healing is so done. Healing re-
quires time for Mental Cause to
change every cell in the body.
When this is done the person is
healed, and this means that he is
lzajgpy. N0 patient is healed until,
like the man healed by Peter, he
shall "Leap and praise God,” thus
recognizing the spiritual origin of
the healing power. One thus heal-
ed will be immune hereafter to dis-
ease, for he will live that spiritual
life which is the manifest kingdom
of heaven. Happiness is its mental,
and health its physical, manifesta-
tion.

'3 O O

The most dificult patientwe always
have is ourself. The second most dif-
ficult patient is thevery dearest and
nearest friendwe have. You get over
thatby and by, and you get so you
can treat yourself the same as you
treat anybody else, but you have to
et where you can deny reality of
‘sense in your own conscience, or in

your own body. It is_a matter of
practice».—-Bishop Sabin, in News.Lettcr.

Walt Whitman
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RANCH PHILOSOPHY.
The Brcaklnfl 45 .5‘

Brotherwalkin’ on life'spath,‘
Tcllin’ all your sorrows;’1‘a.lkin' 'bout a brother-’swrath,
Or o’ blacktomorrows.

You can”: see tl1ro' hlackcypress trees,An’ your eyes are tired tryin’,-—
,Why see theflowers round your knees,

An’ thebright thingsround you lyin'.
Brotherdry thosesalty tears,Shun all thought0’ sadness,
See! swiftlydown thelength0’ years,Flowsa stream o’ gladness;
Never mind your brother-’swrath,Tglordlglrafkéxigubleborrow,-

o‘ 1: our ° ‘in. th
The sun will s

‘Y to§i§3ow‘.m ,

Brotherthro’your press trees
The sun's now bricgyhtl shinin',

Who’d ever thoughtan clouds as these
Could show a. silver linin'?

Can't hardly tell where trouble rolls,
But you know its surely lcavin’,--

Why its God’s own way o’ tcachixf souls
To heal the heart 0’ gfievin’.

Brotherfeel thegentle brews,
Inst hear thevoices singin’,

Its wafted thro’ our once dark trees,
An’ thro’your cart ‘tie wingin’;

Blacksorrow givin’ hope andjoy,
The distance nearergrowiu’,Transmutiu'gold from base alloy.
The night withbrightnessélowin’.

-- Suit 1‘oNFol7LDO-
I O O

Tl1ankfulforAll.J‘.fi
An easy thing,0 Power Divine,
To than}:The for thesegifts of Thine!
For summer-’s sunshine, winter’s snow,For hearts thatkindle,thoughtsthatglow.
But when shall I attain to is:—
To thankThee for the thingsI miss?
For all oun Fan 3 earl learns,
The dreinn -of 'ov?thataredreams,
Hopes unful , and pleasuresknown
Through others‘ fortunes, not my own,And blessings seen thatare not given,
And never will be, thisside of heaven.
Had I too, shared thejoysI see,
Would therehave been a heaven for me?
Could I have felt Thy presence near?
Had I possessed what I held dear?
My deepest fortune, highest bliss,
Havegrown pcrchance from thingsI miss.
Sometimestherecomes an hour ofcalm;
Grief turns to blessing, pain to bake:
A Power thatworksabove zn will
Still leads me onward, upwardstill;
And thenmhehcart attains to this:—
To thankT for thethingsI miss.

--Thomas Wcntwortb Higginsoa,in Exchange.
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As a matter of fact, a man's first duty to to ntlnd
his own business.-
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AFFIRMATIONS.

II r:>r~ -‘arr 33%!
An .Aflirmn.tlonbears the name relation to San!Cu!
tore thatan axiom been to mathematics. It is to
be taken as Truth,not reasoned upon. but accepted.Thus held, itwillmould theexpreuion oflife into its
own likeness. The "I" in theego ofthe 11 who
afirms. As one says, “X am happy," w en all goeswell with him, he is to learn to say, “I am happy.”when all seems in to him. Hewlll thus,by Auto-tug;geetion, produce in himself thatmentalstate which

appineu. TheeeAmrmationsare givenevery month
an spiritual gymnastics by which one may grow in-
to self-control. when the are repeated, or held in
mind, otherand injurious ought: cannot come in.
Thu bxcuoactouschoice onebecometmanter of Fate.
Folnersfi J5
Earth is filled with the glory of the
One, I share that glory.
The earth is filled with the Power
of the One; I am one with that
Power.
Earth is filledwith the majesty of
theOne; I also scepter thatmajesty.
Earth is filled with the fulness of
Life; I am filledwith that same Life.
Earth is filledwith the beauty of
Love; as a manifestationof theOne,
I share this fulness and am filled
with the glory, beauty,and majesty
of the One.
In the fulness of Life, I manifest
perfection in health and vigor.
In the fulness of Love, I radiate
happiness to all about me.
In the fulness of Truth, I radiate
good thoughts and create an atmos-
phere of Good-will and Peace
where’er I am.
I have hungered for righteousness;
now, knowing Truth and Love, I
am filled.
I have hungered for companionship;
and, in the fulness of Love, I am
companionedwithhomeand friends.
I have hungered for knowledge;
and, in :l1e$ulnesso£Trut.h,Iam

Geo. C. Lotimer

filled each day with the wisdom I
need.
In my hunger for Beauty, I have
prayed the prayer of Plato, “Lord!
make me beautifulWithin!” till my
Soul has become so filled with
Beautythat all about me is radiant.
I have hungered for opportunity;
but, in this iulness of Life, I find
every moment is an opportunity for
expression and, in giving expres-sion, I am filled.
I hungered for rest; till, in the Si-
lence, I heard the Inner Voice say:“Be still and know that I am God!”
It brought rest and I am filled.
I longed for Peace; till, in the still-
ness oi the Silence, I heard: “Peace!
Bestill!" Now in the fulness of
Peace, I am satisfied.
I desired surety of supply; it came
not till, in the Silence, I learned
that all is mine at need. In this
consciousness of Everpresent Sup-
ply, I am filled and every moment
is an expression of joy.
In this fulness of Life, Love and
Truth, I know myself as the image
of the One perfect Unity and,
through this consciousness of the
fulness of Life, I have awakened in
His likeness, who is the Universal
Life and Love. In this waking, I
am satisfied.
“All is mine!" for it ism birthright.
I am a childof Infinite ove. I con-
sciously take possession of that
which is mine and am filledwith
that Love, which is universal in
blessing; with that Truth,which is
wisdom in expression; and withthat
Beauty, “which is its own excuse
for Being.” Wakin in this like-
ness,Iasknomore. ullofthecon-
sciousneasof Syirit, lam satisfied.
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Let’s not burden our remembrance
with a heaviness t.hat’s gone.-h

Shakespeare
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 flmafia’ well this morning!” and you tell

SUGGESTION.

B !€i'3
TEELAW OF SUGGESTION to technical! stead
thus: I on: thatwhich I thinkI em.---In hie Ian»-"'z‘“n‘§1t‘c‘.'l‘.t“.m.‘”‘““«fl’:’:‘1”’i”““,...o."i.“.«”“—- n in en -

crned by convictionof Truth.
3

Lesson 9.
Morning Suggestions
We have at present but little com-
prehension of the great power Sug-gestion has in our life. No better
way to realize how great a degreeadverse Sug estions affect our lWC$
than to watc our words for one
day. Were we to have a reporter
to take them down we should learn
the Hfiy of our external lives.
Perhaps the first thought on awak-
ening is: “Oh dear, I don’t want to
get up!” That “Don’t want!” will

o with you till changed by an Af-
rmation of “Do want!" Weakness,

lassitude, delay, and failure, are all
born of this mental condition. This
Suggestion is given: “I wish I did
not have to work!” This makes
the day a drag. “Have to” makes
the life of a slave. Such a Sugges-
tion weakens one’s power of ex-
pression.
Perhaps the thought of some con-
dition to be met comes up with a
fear and you exclaim: “How will I
meet it?” This fear and doubt
closes the door of the soul and the
wisdom ready to guide you cannot
come till you trust it throught an
Affirmationof faith.
You go down to breakfast with a
tired look and theSuggestion comes
from friends: “You are not looking

them of a poor night, of a headache.
or give some reason for lookin
bad. This Suggestion goes wit
you and others come before noon
and by night you are feeling ready
for some tonic, or doctor. Why?
Because you have lived all day un-
der an extinguisher of physical life.
You started wrong and have been
going wrong all day. You have
reached the point you set out for,
when you said: "I don’t want to.”
No one but yourself is to blame.
Change your thoughts. Do not’
get up until you want to; then say;"I want to get up! What a beauti-
ful day. I shall enjoy my task.”
Put a smile upon our face. By
repelling with a smile and cheerful
word any adverse Suggestion,allow
no one to suggest to you anything
but health.
This is common-place teaching, I
know. You have all often been
told it, but never in thisway. Here-
tofore it has been stated from the
experiences of mankind. I state
it scientifically. I base my state-
ments upon Law. Everybody be-
fore Newton’s time knew apples fell
and that one was liable to be hit by
falling bodies, but he discovered a
Law and told why theyfell and why
the individual should take advan-
tage of the Law. Heretofore peo-ple were told not to think evil be-
cause evil was thus brought.
“Curses, like chickens, come home
to most!” is a proverb based upon
common experience. So all teach-
ings must be based. Therefore,
when the critic of Suggestion says:
“It was all known before!” he is
right in regard to the facts upon



The Arena of the new stand olnt of Science is that
of the pupira own m nd.--
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which we base our Aflirmations,but
he is not right in regard to Princi-
ple and method. We now, through
understanding of the Law, have a
Science and an Art of Suggestion.
Not till it was known that T/zauglu‘
2} Force, a form of Unzhersa! Ener-
gy, could there be a Science of
Mind. There had been an Art of
Suggestion under various namw,
Revivalism, Mesmerism, Animal
Magnetism, Faith Healing, and
many other forms. But behind all
these lay the Law of Suggestion,
determining the use of Thought as
Power. Those who used thesemeth-
ods did so unconscious of the Law.
Never forgetting that in yourThought you are using a Mode of
Universal energy, you will see the
necessity of “Hitching your wagon
to a star” of bright thoughts every
morning.
As you leave your room for day's
labor, take with you a pleasantthought for company and leave one
with the room to keep it ready for
you.Thought is Power! Why not fill
your home, store, workshop, oihce,
school-room, with power in a pleas-
ant form? You know that light,
electricity, magnetism, n-ray, and
whatever other forms of energythere may be, are realities. Make
in your mind Thought also a reality
like them, and see your real Self as
the dynamo of this thoughvenergy
and consciouslyradiate that form of
Thought under which you wish to
live and work. Dr. D. L. Sullivan,
one of the best known workers in
theMississippi valley and vice pres-ident of the New Thought Federa-
tion, told me that every morning

Elmer Gates

he got up withthe old doxology in
his mind and went through every
room of his house praising God,
that this thought might remain as
the dominant force of the day. Can
on do better? Awaken with praise.
ell EVERYTHING(which is

God) how happy you are. Never
mind the words. It is the thought
and the FEELING that inspires
the thought, and which thethought,
stimulates, that is of consequence.
Let this lesson be then: Begin tlze
day 202?!) praise for tlze All-Good.
Think it; speak it; if you can sing,
sing it. “Praise God from whom
all blessings flow,”but never forget
that they never flow inward, but
outward, from the Infinite Soul of
Man, which is God. All blessing
is stored in the Soul waiting for ex-
pression. “LETl” says Jesus. “Let
your Light shine!" “Let?” How?
By thinking blessin .

Affirm on
rising: I AM Hnrevl AM Bttzssntol
and carry this Suggestion with you
in thought, and you will carry it al-
so in facial expression, in tone of
voice, and in carriage of body.
Others will, from your Suggestion,
be happy. You will then have “let"
blessings “flow" from you, through
you, and upon you, because by an
Affirmation of Truth,you opened
the Way.

66%

“SELF-Hnatmo rnnouoa Suoousrton," by
Henry Harrison Brown, is divided into two
parts, in thefirst of whichthe rinciples of men-
tal healing are placed before t c reader clearly
and without unnecessary verbiage. The partplayed bythou ht in theprocess is carefullyset
orth, and in t e second art a numberof affir-

mations,WorkingHypot eses, TheTruthSong,
The Time Factor, Worry Cure, Will Exercises,
The Artof LettingG0, are some of theheadings,
and as the authorhas had some thirtyyears’experience in dru less science.it is aworkwhich
may be thoroug lly recommended. It is verytastefullygo np.-—- beTallismaa,London,Em.
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P8YCHOMB‘;I;d!Y to the szlence and the Art of

equations not recog-
te by the five ceases.

Lesson 9.‘
ALessoninPractice.J J
In radiation, the world ‘is constantly being
startled with the discovery of new waves of
many varying lengthsthat issue from almost
every object. The dificnltyso far has been to
make ap atuo delicate enough to detect and
measure m.—.ProIZ Edgar L. Larkin.
Ifa man can learn to use thisfinermatterwitlf
in himself, and to obtain vibrations throughit, thenhe can respond to im coming from
thatworld of finer matter withouthim, and so
becomeconscious of much that is at present
hidden from his eyes. The wer to do thisis
latent in everyman,but few ave yet developed
it.—C. W. Leadbeater.
Experiments numbering over three hundred
have convinced Dr. J. Henson Hooker that the
ray: emitted by thehuman body differ in color
accordingto thecharacterand tern axnentof
theperson.-Telegramto New I/or World.

Rememberingthedefinition of Psy-
chornetry, you will realize that sci-
ence is, with its usual snail-pace,
following along lines long ago es-
tablished by the intuitive, sensitive
psychics. Character does emit ra-
diations, and no two persons emit
the same. Radiationscompose oc-
taves and, when interpreted, in one
scale are color, in another are tone,
in another are motor power, in
another are character. All are to
human sense but Vibration. All
depends how the sensations
produced by these various vi-
brations are interpreted. All hu-
man development consists in ex-
tending the range of sensation; all
human progress lies in the power
to interpret newly recognized sen-

Igher Thoughts-
Prancis Ellingwood Abbfl
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sations. For that reason there is
no study, and no art, equal in its
effects for good upon the race, like
the twin sciences and arts, Sugges-
tion and Psychometry. One deals
withThou ht and one with Psychic
Forces. T ese two cover thewhole
field of possible human knowledge.
I recognize all the schools now
teach when I say this, But ALL
IS SENSATION and, through
the interpretation of sensation, as
theydo, one can have all knowledge»
any professor of chemistry or geolo-
gy has; but I find it by anotherand
surer process. Not by the study
of the thing,but b the study of the
Mind within the t ing.
Prof. Leadbcater is correct. Every
person has thispower latent. Every
person may develop it. The nerv-
ous system is more delicate than
any instrument the specialist may
invent. It is limitless in its power
to receive sensations. There is no
limit to this psychometric power of
interpretation. Here is a late case
as an example.
Atone of Mr. Foulds’ recent seanccs
among the names written and care-
fully folded and placed upon his
table, was one written by Harry
Gaze, the author of “How to Live
Forever.” etc. Mr. Foulds picked
up this paper and read a character
from it. After doing so he handed
it to Mr. Gaze, who sat near, asking
him to open it and tell if it was cor-
rect. Seeing as he opened it that
it was his own, Mr. Gaze asked
Mr. Foulds if he could draw the
face. “I’ll try," was the answer.
Mr. Foulds all this time was blind-
folded with sticking plaster over
his eyes and over thisa heavy hand-
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To the recoptlve soul the River of Life pauoothnot.
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kerchief. Stepping to the black-
board, he drew something which,
when the board was reversed, Mr.
Gaze recognized as the outline of
the face. Then Mr. Foulds wrote
something which, when reversed,
was seen to be the name, “Glad-
stone.” When the character was
read, notaperson in the room knew
which name Mr. Foulds had in his
hand. Only Mr. Gaze knew the
name while the drawing was going
on. Till within a few months, Mr.
Foulds did not know he had this
power. He developed it just as I
recommend you to do: Practiceand
practice. Just as soon as, in yourtrials, you can reach self-forgetful-
ness, ou will thenfeel some sensa-
tion t t is not your own.
The chances are that you have
never noticed your sensations until
they became powerful like laughter,grief, pain, etc. You are now to
notice the sli ht ones. Begin by
getting sometfiing out of the ordi-
nary. The following will be goodpractice. Request some friend to
give you a letter or some thin han-
dled by some one of strong c rac-
ter. Take this and sit “in the Si-
lence;” that is, concentrate upon the
matter in hand by listening to no
sounds about you, by thinking of
nothing about you, and by forget-ting all feelings you had when youtook the letter. Become as nearly
a blank in thought and feeling as
possible. Remember all psychic
manifestations begin in feelings.
You must give these feelings op-portunity to transmute themselves
into thought. Note sensations and
tell what they mean.
With this letter in you hand, sit

George Eliot

thus passive for several moments,
then tell your friend, if you have
confidence in him to try in his pres-
ence, or talk to yourself if alone,and
tell what you feel. Many beginners
note only physical sensations, likepain cold, heat numbness, etc. Pay
ittle attention to these after a few

trials and demand thought. Then
tell what you think. “I feel like a
strong man,” “I sense a strong will,”
or “I sense the presence of a very
affectionate son.” No matter
what comes, et it come and thentell
it. You are never, however, to for-
get thatyou are for the time bcin ,merely a reporter. Be careful NO
to identify yourself with the person
or thing you handle. Neglectingthis caution, people grow into the
belief of reincarnation because they
FEEL the previous condition of
some thingor person, or they enter
into the sphere of race-memoryand
interpret as theirown thevibrations
that come from the mighty ocean of
Human Ex riences accumulated
through all t e ages.
Some students take readilyto char-'
acter reading, others to physical di-
agnosis, others to Clairvoyance,
others to Telepathy and In-
spiration. Follow experimen-
tation till you find your ten-
dencies and then cultivate b
practice. You can also, under Wil ,cultivate your power in any chosen
direction.
The more you gain confidence in
yourself, the clearer your psycho-
metric sense becomes. Therefore,
remember the corner stones of suc-
cess here, as elsewhere, are Self-
Respect, Self-Confidence, Self-As-
sertion, and Self-Reliance.
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The Soul to pilot area on the sea of*bbro%ore.-Whore barks of Tour;

 
Rev. R. Hebe: Newton on Pxyehornetry.
I know a woman of fine culture and high char-
acterwhowillnot trade her gift for commercial
purposes, but who has that most remarkable

wer known as psyehometry--the ower ofggiding a sealed letter in her hand an giving a
di oasis of the hysical condition of thewnter
an a picture 0 his character; oftakingabit
of stone from an ancient villa of the time of
Cicero, for example, the nature of which is en-
tirely unknownto her, and calling up a vision
of thevillaas it existed in Cicero's time and of
its owner. She is incapable of fraud, and her
case is but one of others which I know.-From
report ofsn address beibteSocietyfor Scientific
PsychicResearch.
NOW readers who have followed the
lessons in Psychometry will realize
thatsuch phenomenaare commonand
thateveizlyperson possesses thispower
and can evelop_ it.

_ _Here is a case in point:-——I placed in
thehands of a sensitive a bit

_

of rock
thatI had knocked off a petrified log.
The scenery was portrayed and then
thesensitive went back into ancient
times, told of thevegetation and ani-
mals of a prehistoric age, and said: “I
could draw themwere I used to the
pencil.” She thendescribed a people
unlike in color any present race and
gave me, in detail, social, religious
and civilcustoms. None of the latter
has been verified, but fossil animals
resembling those she described, have
been found. Prof. Denton’s psychics
drew pictures of extinct animals, no
fossils of which had been found at the
time these pictures were drawn, but
havebeensince found. “There is noth-
ing thatshall not be revealed” to the
eye of the Soul — the psychometric
861188.

one

The Cure of Inehrietv by Hypnotism.
The cure of alcholism by means of
hypnotismis theorder of theday. Re-
centl Dr. Legrain communicated to
the ociety of Hypnology and Psy-

aro sent fromygvgjn “

J. W. Powell
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chology some very interesting infor-
mation regarding the treatment of al-
coholics by hypnotisxn in Russia. In
thecities of St. Petersburg, Moscow,iaroslav,Kiefi‘, Saratofl, and Astra]:-

an, there have been established for
severalyears, under government aus-pices, dispensaries to which thesufi'er-
ers resort by hundreds, and where
h otismis theprinciple, if not the
so e, therapeuticagent. It is requiredof the alcoholicsthattheydesire sin-
cerely to be cured, and thattheyab-
stain from all spirituous liquors dur-
ing the period of treatment. This isperhaps to ask of thema colossal ef-
ort, since theirwill- ower has gener-ally been destroy ; but they are
ob iged to accept a continual surveil-
lance, and it is attempted to amelio-
rate theirconditionsof life as much aspossible. These means succeed verywell in Russia; but, as has often been
remarked,the French drinker is much
less tractable, and consequently the
cure of alcoholics in France is much
more diflicultand much less durable
than in Russia; with us, in fact, the
alcoholicpoisonshimselfwithessences
as various as theyare in'urious, and
it is only exceptionallyt at he sub-
mits to treatment for alon enoughtime to effect a lastin cure. t is none
theless true thatat t e present time
hypnotismis almost thesolemeans of
cure for alcholic mania.-—TransIatz'on
from Cosmos for The Literary Digest.

Ciil

The following telegram appeared in
theSan Francisco Examiner of Jan. 5:
SANTA Ross, Jan. 4-.--Mrs.WilliamH.
Pool, wile of a prominent citizen,
dreamed at an early hour yesterdaymorning that her brother, Huntley
Wells Caldwell, a well-known news-
paper man and writer, had died. So
realistic did the dream of his death
seemthatwhen, later in the day, 9.
telegram arrived announcing thathe
had died suddenly at Los Angelesjust
about thehourwhen she had dreamed
of his death,she was hardlysurprised.
She has gone south to attend the
funeral.
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W. C.Heeler
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a extracts

I thankwhatever gods may be
For my unoonquot-able Soul.--

 
These Things Shall Be. 4‘ J‘
{Hymn sung to thetune of “Duke Street,” by
theHandel and He den Societies at the great
PeaceCongress hel in SymphonyHall, Boston,
on Sunday evening, October2.]

These thingsshall bel—A lofizier race
Than e‘ertheworld hathknown shall rise.

With flameof treedom in theirsouls
And light of knowledge in theireyes.

They shall be
Not to spill mnan blood, but dare

All thatmay plant mnn’s lordship firm
On earth and fire and sea and air.

Nation withnation, land withland,
Unarmed shall live as comrades free;

In every heart and brain shall throb
The pulse of one fraternity.

New arts shall bloom, of loltier mould,
And mightier music thrilltheskies;

And every life shall be a song,
When all theearth is paradise.

There shall be no more sin nor shame,
And wrathand wrong shall fettered lie;

For man shall be at one withGod
In bonds of firm necessity.

—_]obn AddingtonSymonds.
‘I-CO

Thought Powerful under Concentration
In Tke Arya for October, a maga-
zine published in Madras, India, I
find an article by Swami Vs.llinaya-
kam,entitled,“ThcLaw of Demand
and Supply," which is so much like
my own thought and style of ex»
pression that, like Walter Scott
when shown the proofs of one of
his novels and, not recognizing it,
thought he must have written it in
his sleep; so I would not deny au-
thorship of this if it were called
mine. It is a pleasing fact that so

many of high class I-Iindoos are in
agreement with “NOW” Philoso-
phy called “Soul Culture.” I give

tle, brave, and strong,

W. C. Healer

a few extracts from the a.rticle:---
It is only when man understands the
unity of cause and varietyof rposethat he stands on his own ggls and
calm} passes over all the troubles
and iificulties. Till thenhe is a straw
in thewhirlwindof circnmsta.nces,and
wots not what to do. At every turn
be is bnlfetted,and finds life miserable.
' " * As man has not yet becomecon-
scious of his birthrights——health,pow-
er, success, happincss———-he thinkshim-
self a vileworm born tobecrushed by
the wheel of circumstances. Most
men live in the physical plane alone.
They have to wait till Time, thegreatbenefactor,grows them high enough
to jump up into thehigher ones. It is
one's own thoughts or convictions
that limit or control him. Immense
are thepotentialitiesof man but his
thoughts unfold and roduce eflectsolfijiectivel only in the ong run. It is
o y the aith in thehigh care of the
Most High that gives to man the in-
vinciblecour and undannted s irit
in all his un ertakings. This aith
gives force to the thoughtof the indi-
vidual and has been doing miraclesin
times both ancient and modern.
Thought is force, and accordingto the
degree of its vibration, it producescorrespondin efi‘ec_ts. It is thereason
why’: e psy ologxsts speakso highly
of concentration. Concentration is
nothing but making the particularthought-force rush in a particular di-
rection. This is easily attained bylookingtothepresent alonewhich one
may secure is limiting his desires to
thebest for t c time and state he is in
and by attending to them one after
another.‘ ‘ * Success in ourefibrts or
supply to our wants is effected in pro-portion to the force we give to ourthoughts concernin them. There is
nothingbut theprob em howtothink.
As thou ht is the motor principle in
man an whatever is ever done here
or anywhere is done by thatand that
alone, we have to understand that
those who entertain and hold fast
strong thoughts will win the prize,
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I.-ife lo ropald by the joy of living It.--—

leaving disappointment and sorrow
to others. Concentrationgoes a t
way in accelerating thought»once.
Anythoughthas force or life in it only
ifit is moved withfaith, and faithhe-
comes firm only if it follows percep-tion. Faith without perception or
knowledgeis blind and therefore sus-
ceptible ot change and amendment.
Neverthelessthattoo is seen to work
wonders.

G 5 5

Social Purity. J‘ J
Reformers are hemoaning the resent want of
sanctity of home as ‘ in present di-
vorces. Go to the cause and the answer is:
There is very little home life. Fashion has de-
stroyed it amongtherich,where men andwom-
en take todrouts, reszgtrants, travel and clubs,
strong on ermining ors in present society.
The moderate class live in flats,roo ' houses
and hotels. This condition ofa marri couple
is theworst feature of all modern society; it
feeds the saloon, brothel, divorce courts, and
risons.-Henry Harrison Brown, in NOWfor
une, 190-1.

The fashionableboarding house must answer
for more divorces thanany other single factor.
President DavidStarrjordan, ofstsnibrd Uni‘-
va-sity, in an address in San Francisco,Janu-
ary 9, 1904.
Dr. Jordan's critics reply by so. '

thathe does notgodeep enough. £35
The cause lies inthosesocial,domestic
and business ideals thatmaterializein
these apologies forhomes. The ideals
inculcated in modern education of
young men and women lack the do-
mestic element in them. The present
over-education of women, and at-
tempts toward fittingwomen to com-
pete withman in thebusiness and'in-
dustrialworld,are thebane of society.Nothinglbnt8. domestic love andtrain-
ingon e part of women can save the
nation. Homes and mothers determine
thecareer of the oung; theymake the
tone of society. at women are, the
social condition will be. It was dis-
covered thatwhen only Indian bo
were educated atgovernmentschoo ,
on returning to the tribe theywent
backto a savage mode of livin ; but
when the girls were educa , theykept upthecivilizedstandard bykeep-ing up the home life. Not tillhome,

Derid Starr Jordan
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and materni , shall becomethehighand sacred i eal of woman, canwe
have a condition of social, industrial,
and civil life, thatmeans love, li ,purityand peace. The male is theo
Jective side and manifestation of the
Unit, Man; the female is the sub'ec-
tive side. They two are one; they
nevercan be arate and never can
one supplant e other,buteachmust
supplement theother.
Modern education and present indus-
trial demands are destroyingwoman-
hood and degradingmanhood. Ele-
vate theideals of home and mother-
hood and on will so purify life that
therewill no sediment to its cur-
rent in way of present abnormal sex
and social manifestations. Whatever
else woman may do, let her first ofall
keep herdomestic ideal hi h, pure and
noble, and thenall life benoble.
The present social and domestic Ideal
centers in the body. When it shall be
seen thatSoul is all, when the Ideal
shall center in the Affirmation: I am
spirit now! thenthe social life willbe
so coloted b it thatall will live “TheSimpleLife,’ andtherewillbe no flats,boarding-houses, hotels, . brothels,clubs, saloons or
HOMES. pure ome life '

Efnrify thecivil,industrialand political
e, and theprayer: “Let thykingdom

come on earth!” will find its answerthrough this spiritualizing of the
I-IOM .

J. as it
On thePsth.

“Oh, thesea is so gray,Andthes issoblack;
Thorns and rierschoketheway-—Mustldiaorturnback?"
Under foot is thetrail,

And theGoal is not far,
On thesea is a sail,

In thesky is a star!
--I-‘rcderic Lawrence Knowles.

Q C Q
We are fast learnin that,oftheman
kinds of bacteria ound in theair, in
water, in theearth, and in food, the
majority are wholesome and even es-
sential to health.--ChristianRegister.

rim»-:::1.2;*
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To a good man nothing to evil, neither when living
» nor when dead.-h
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A Poem, by Henry D. Thoreau.
[This poem the author inserts in his “Exeur
sions" withno title. In its aspiration}, it is one
ofthemostdarhginthelanguage. ts poetic
imagery is perfect. Note the perfection of the
fifth,sixthand seventhstanzas andtheespecial
beautyofthelast two lines of the eighth. No
better fourlineswereeverpennedthanthe
third stanza, and I know of no ex ‘on so
full offaithinthellumanSoul as is e thought
of the last stanza.)

Awa l Awa I Away! Away!
Ye vs no kept our secret well;

I willabidethato déafi,Those otherlands ye .

Has time no leisure left for these,
The actsthatye rehearse?

Is not eterni a. lease
For better 3 thanverse?

‘Tin well to hear ofheroes dead,
To know themstillalive;

But betterifweearn theirbread,
And in no theysurvive.

Our love should feed the springs of fame,
Witha l wave,

As ocean s thebabblingfounts
That find in it theirgrave.

Y skies drop gentl round my breast,thudbe my eorselzt blue;
Yeearthreceive my lance in rest-

My faithfulcharger you.
Ye stars my spearheads in thesky,

My arrow tx ye are-—
I see therou foexnen fly;

My brightfispenrs fixed are!
Give me an angel for a toe,

Fix now theplace and time,
And straight to meet him will I goBeyond thestarry chime.
And withour clashing bucklersdang

The heavenly spheres shall ring,
Whilebright thenorthernlights shall hang

Beside our tourneying.
And ifshe loose her champion true,

Let heaven not despair,
For I willbe her champion true-—

Her fame will I repair.
GOO

John White Chadwick at J‘
December 11. 1904-.

On the above date, lacking just ten
days of completinga ministry of forty
yearsfortheSecond Unitarian Socie
of Brooklyn,N. Y., thisfriend, a nob e
manhood, asscd to thehigher mani-
festations o life. At the recommends»

Socrates

tion of Mr. Chadwick and a bosom
friend of his, andwiththeirassistance,
I attended Meadville (Pa..) Divinity
School and entered theUnitarian pul-
it. For thisopportuni I have everBeen grateful to theman to all who

thenassisted me. But Mr. Chadwick
stood by me as a friendever after. He
preachedthesermon at myordination
111 May 1888. His text was: “The
Field is theWorl .” I have thatser-
mon beforeme andthisone passage is
prophetic. I can now give him my
answer’:-
Instend of treatin them as her enemies, she
must neck as her ' thatlove ofTruthwhich
is theenthusiasmofscience,thatlove of beautywhich is theenthusiasmof literature and art,that love of justice which is theenthusiasmof
every reform, that love of man which seeks
throughevery possible device ofeducation and
social rationto make his life a betterand a
holier thing. To you, my friend: you need not
answer now--wait a few tillyou have fullproof of your ministry.

.

hen I am sure, if you
ave been faithful}; youfwillthatIhhage1:cont on to 0 or no ‘

not lgglfisyrjveetly,grlirndlyand f:lfld.
Yes, my friend,it has all been“sweetlyand grandly_fulfil1e .” My field soon
becametoo limited in the church and
I stepped out into the open, makingtheworld my field. My workwas re-
vealed to me thesame, only a largersphere. The sameLove ofTruth,Love
of Beauty, Love of Justice, Love of
Man, thatled me onto the platform,from_there to Me-adville and to the
pulpit, led me to NOW and “Soul Cul-
ture.” To thosewho have helped me
to thisposition, who have stimulated
enthusiasmin me for thiswork, I am
ever grateful and to no one person
more thanto this friend who, unlike
most “revercnds”, never let the riest
in any Way lessen his manho

. He
had no intellectual su ‘or in the
American (pulpit, to allpren; readers I
recommen two of his books: “The
BibleofToday”and “TheMan Jesus,’ ’
as antidotes against the many newand false interpretations of that
ancient book.
He is stillworking,thinking,loving,in the one only world withus all-—-the
world of Thought and Love——-only he
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The True Incentive to a useful and happy labor must.
be pleasure in the work Itself.-n~ ~

worksin theSilencewhich is to most
mortals of unknown. In thewords of
his most beautifulhymn,as he says of
thosewho have passed from sight, we
say of him:—

'1‘ throngthesilenceof thebreast,
e see themas ofyore,-The kind, thebrave, the true, thesweet,

Who walk withus no more.

More homelikeseems thevast unknown
Since theyhave entered there;

To follow themwere not so hard
Wherever theymay fare;They cannot be where God is not,On any sea or shore;

Whate’er betides, Thy love abides.
Our God forever more.

To close thisnotice,all too cold to ex-
press what I feel, I quote asonnetthat
was inspired is him. Once, when I
needed a fricn and assistance, unex-

tedly he came, as only he knew
ow to come, and left me relief. In

the deep feeling awakened by this, I
wrobe:—
For what should I today, 0 Lord! beglad?Nay, how from depthscan I arise and praise?Mg ailures and defeats have made me sad;

ow can I reconcilewithGood thlyways?I love my fellow men, for themI to’ ,For themI seek a placewhereon to stand;And yet in efibrts end in wildturmoil,And coldyand hunger linger near at hand.
But lo! beforethe win, reliefis mine!

There stretches ortha hand in Love to save!
A voice is heard and, Lord, I know 'tis thine,And thinethehandthat’sclad in Friendship’sFor Oh, thyincarnationstill is ours, [glavelAnd Christ is born anew in human powers.1890.

s or 1»

Doctors TreatEffects, not Cause.
The benefitof medicineis assumed, not proven.Its administrations is purely an experimental
one. Pathology,therapeuticsand hygiene arecontinually changing. There is continuallyanelimination of that which heretofore believed
to be beneficial, is now declared worthlessbymedical er s. What was used by the father,is reject: by the sons.—From “SeI!1HcaIingtlzrough Suggestion’’byHenryHarrisonBrown.

Atppro os of thepositionstaken inthe
a ove ook is an editorial in the Jan-
uary, 1905, number of The Medical
World, entitled “The Quarantine and
Disinfection of Diseases of Children.”
The admissions of ignorance of Cause
is suflicientevidence that medication
is guess work--experimentation.Here

William Morris
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are some statementsthaton ht to set
motherstostudying Mental 'ence:-—
Muinps is communicable, but the cause of the
disease is unknown.

.Measles is highlycommunicable. Neitherthe
cause of measles known, and many physicians
consider it an “air born” infection.
Scarletfeverliasneverbeeuassigneda known
cause.
Whoo 'ng cough: Absolutelynothingis knownregarcliaugthecause.
Commentontheabove isunnecessary.
Thinkupon it.

III

Influence of the Mind .5‘ .9‘
Prof.ElmerGates claimstohave made
the discovery that unpleasant emo-
tionscreateharmfiilchemicalproductsin the body which are physically in-
jurious. Good, benevolent, cheerfulfeclin are said to create beneficialchemical roducts which are physical-
l healt . The-seaiproducts may beiibtected by chemic analysis in the

rspiration of theindivividual. Prof.gates found more than fo of the
bad products andasmanyof e good.Everyone knowsthatgrief_willpoison
a n:iothe_r’smilk;

.

in fact, it generates
an injuriousgualityso intense in char-
acter as to sicken an infant.

_Of allthechemicalproducts of emotion
that of guilt is theworst. If a small
quanti of theperspiration of a per-
son s ering from an emotion of this
kind be placed in a glass tube and ex-posed to contact with acid, it will
turn ink.

.It is ound thatfor each‘had emotion
there is a correspondin chemicalchange in the_tissue of the ody which
is life-depressing, exhausting and poi-
S0n('.;:ti1S. On till:otherh1iaiifnd.every§'§nogcmo on in cs 9. e-promchange.—-Cliicago Chronicle.

‘I-OI»

This letter from one of iny students in
Kansas City accompanieda large col-
lection of beautifuland useful pencils.
Is it not beautiful?:-
Do theenclosed ncils“want”you? Theymust
becauseI have t ought to ye themto you. I
have hold ofyour hand,an I willnot let o-I
want toget strongenou_gh.tohelp pull the out

Yours sincere
Mus. liar E. Cons.
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little Izehas us!
Dear reader: Anion our 11 ' hbors
and friends. there n§1s{ be aelngumber
gxvggvvgfoulljd bekngladfto subscribe for

ey cw o its existence, es-
pecially if on show it to themand
tell them 0 thebenefitit has been to

ourself and how it willhe] themto
ealthand rosperity. N0 has the

most healt Thought. You have
learned from it how to thinkso as to
secure from Life the greatest amount
of Good. They will learn the same.
NOW is pure in tone; admits no ad-
vertisements thatcan in any way in-
yétsre tl1enhot1‘111§i It is secondto none in
1 in e ec ower; it carries in its
vibrationshealggvirtue. Its osition
is secure. Bach subscriber ' receive
twelve numbersfor $1. Since our ad-
vertising pages are few, we depend on
our increase circulation as compen-sation for our labor. For theGood
it has done you, willyou not open the

Inge:-sol]

way for it to benefitothers by solicit-
ingsubscri one? We do expect each
present so ‘hertosend us addition]
subscriptions for 1905.
The “NOW” Ccnterof Kansas Cityre-
ports thus:-—
We have such good timeeatourgathe ' that
all are anxious for Wednesday to come. e are
doing some wonderful healing and all are sohappy. We are goin to take up your first les-
son (in Art of Livin §in four parts, making it
9. month’swork. Vge had it read three 11 so
all the class know its contenti. We that
“NOW” Folk are near and dear to us. I
canassureyouthat .C.peoplcare as ha y
in their remembrancesof your stay witht
as on are. On New Year’s it was decided to
ho d a “Union Service” once a month for all
New Thought classes. We will have glorious
times.
This is the result of the ‘FederationThought. What KansasCity is doing
canbedone everywhere and each Cen-
ter grow stronger by it. I hope that
I may reach many crtics during the
year and leave not only “NOW’ Cen-
ters but that Unity ofspfrit thatwill
result 111 Union services and brotherly
love. Such 18 thedesire ofeverymem-
ber of the Federation. Come in and
work shoulder to shoulder withus in
a common cause, for a common end:
Unity of Life throughBrotherlyLove.

It is always pleasant to know how
you stand amongyourneighbors. The
Pbiloso hicaI_}'oumaI,whoseOfice isbut
a few oors from us and withwhom
we have been on intimate terms ever
since NOW started, has in its issue of
November5 these pleasantwords re-garding the editor’s election to the

residency of theFederation:—
Hoxons Wonrnmr Basrownn.--SanFrancisco
captured the ' hest honorat theNew ThoughtConvention h d in St. Louis, in October.
neighbor, editor and publisher of NOW, Mr.
He Harrison Brown, delivered an address
enti ed, “The Call of theTwentiethCentury,”
which elicitedthecncomiumsoi theConvention.
He also was elected President of the New
Thought Federation. Co atulations of the
journal and your many ' nds who are its
readers are hereby extended.

CharlesJ. Anderson, long known as
the “Boy Orator,” has taken up the
New Thought work and is having fine

...-....—.--I
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Whena’er I meet my sailing OOPG,“RI.-I:’8 WI5LL” I to their ha i reply.-—

success at Santa Cruz, Watsonville,and Salinas, in thisstate, thus show-ing what can be done in the mission-
.

field. He is a splendid fellow, gen-
1 , social, enthusiastic,and well up in
theprinci les. We recommend him to
theconsi eration of those of our read-
trs who wish to start the work in
theirtown. He is in full sympathywithNOW and the Federation and isalways a welcomevisitorat ouroffice.
Address him at Box 124.-, Santa Cruz,Calif.

‘

Warningto 01:: Colorado Friends.
The friendsof drugless healin in Col-
orado should be on the alert or their
liberty is in danger. A medical billhasibeengrrmughted that is iroixéglad,an mem o elegisla’ture
to it before election. It makgs igeg.
crime “to practice medicine without
a license from a State Board of Exam-
iners,” and it defines “the practice of
medicine” to cover any one“whoshall
suggest, recommend, or prescribe anformof treatmentfor the intended p -liation, relief, or cure, of any form ofphysicalor mental ailment.”

hat such a law would stand thetest
of a constitutionalcourt isvery doubt-
ful, but few mental healers could bear
theexpense of a lawsuit. This blow
is aimed at Christian and Mental
Science, as the words “suggest” and
“any form of treatment" can have no
otherpurport.

' Each person has the right to choose
his methodof healing as he has his
method of salvation. There is the
same injustice in a law regulating the
practice of medicine as therewas in
those of thepast regulating the prac-tice ol theology. Religious toleration
is won; medical and healingtoleration
is now to win. The Federation placeditself on record in the resolution:-We
hereby aflirm the inherent right ofeacb in-
dividual to employ ibr himself,’ withoutlet
or hindrance, such healer or therapeutic
a cut as be may desire andprefér. When

New Thought people join theFed-
eration, its millions of memberswill
soon defeat such measures.

Joseph Stewart, of Washingt

Edith M. Thomas
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Federation Notes. 45 .3‘
Thanks are due to nearlyall the New
Thoughtjournals for kind words for
theFederation and the editor person-ally. The exceptionshave spokenfrom
wron reports. I trust November
NOW as set themrightandthatthey
will wheel into line with Universal
LOVEand 've us theirsupport. But
One Love, git One Truth. For this
One Truth, in theOne Love, thisFed-
eration stands, well knowing that
nothing but Truth has power, and
nothin but Truth will win. Each
journ , each teacher, each New
Thought Center is strengthened by
our Federation.

I ne lected to mention in November
N0 many of the members of the
Conventionwhom I should be lad to
remember. Crowded time an other
duties prevented my making notes at
the time. But I must mention here

on,editor
so long of the deigply thoughtfuljour-nal, Rcalization. r. Stewart was on
theCommitteeof Resolutionswithme.He is a gentleman, and a lawyer; his
wise and cautions o inions were of
great hel to us in e formationof
our war . Prof. S. A. Weltmer was
also on that committee. He is not
only asuccessful healer and teacher,but successful in business, and his
thoughtwas important in the formu-
lation of theresolutions thatcrystal-lized theefforts of theConvention.

I neglected to speak of thework of
En ene Del Mar, the secretséy of thepreliminary organization.

_ _
is task

was one of at responsibilityand
very eat la or. Iknow how faith-
fully ewrought and his labors and
thatof his associates was duly ap re-ciated by all the Convention. his
was shown by the acceptance of the
plans of organization prfiosed by
them,withthefew changes at must
necessarilycome when many confer.
A recent speaker, laying a plan before
theaudience,said: “ recognizethefact
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on the pr()gram
persODS

557 W. 141at St., New Dec. 20,'04.
DBU BROTIiiD BROWN: I did bear that you
were to be in this direction, but I expect it was
a mistake and that you a:re DOt 80 far
Bast. But should do 50, I trust you will
let me bowfor 1 seeyou.
I that the Federation will toyour

at the helm and prove a suc:cea.
noouewould

That
in 1776

This one was at
trl1!dfi11 of the Power ••L.

is

Hold your Thou ht. your Mind, your will In Principleand you w II succeed.-~
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that everybod knows more than
anybody, and t erefore I invite sug-gestions.” It was thuswiththeCon-
vention in business session. A few im-
portant chan es were made that
strengthenedt e Federation. Almost
the onlychange fromthe original Ian
was in the election of oflicers. his
could notbehelped. All thedelegatesknewbetterwhatwasneededthananyfew. The election was spontaneouswithout slate or previous consulta-
tion Each delegate had privatelyconsideredthesituation andwhen onespoke, he or she was su rised to find
his colleagues in synipat y.
The whole difficulty lay withthe pro-
gram. Too little time was given to
the im ortantbusiness of the Conven-
tion. usiness was crowded into an
hour that should have had a full ses-
sion. This gave theimpressionto out-
siders that therewas contention. It
was not so. Appointments and elec-.tions must be made or the or anna-
tion would not be com lete, an there
was no time to do it. n theintensit
of the catworkcrowded into a lit etime,t ere was a seemingantagonism.
It is marvelous, when one considers
theimportance and them itude of
theworkdone, how it coul be done
so well in so short a time andwithout
committees orcaucuses. The originalCommittee evidently thought that
the plans would be accepted imme-
diately. Thus, in their minds, the
Convention was only a ratification
meeting instead of a most importantdeliberatebody. Criticismsfromthose
not there make this explanationnec-
essary. Thedelegates met to organize.The pro am was arranged for
speeches a one. So important an or-
ganizationshould have had at least
twice the time allowed for business.
It is always best to hear both sides
beforeexpressing an opinion. Never
was there so important a convention
held thatwas so harmonious. That
which passed the Declarationin 1776
was storm . This one was at all
times trust 1 of the Power of Truth.
That there is nothing but harmony

journals.

Em C. Hulinr

between the old and thenew, I printthisletter from Mr. Del Mar:—
557 W. 14-1st St., New York, Dec. 20304..

Dan Bnornn Brown: I did hear that you
weretobeintliisdineetion,butlexpectitwas
a mistake and thatyou are not coming so far
East. But should you do so, I trust you will
let me knowfor I should heverygladtoseeyou.
I hope thattheFederationwillrespond toyour
control at thehelm and prove a great success.
Myfull sympathyiswithyou and no onewould
be more gladto see theFederation prosperthan
I. Withevery good wish for the New Year, I
remain, Sincerely yours,

Eussxs Din. Mn.

Membersare joining the Federation
quite freely; more are needed. Contri-
butions ior carrying on our workare
needed. Friendsof theMovementwill
respond—-show they know the need.
Much propaganda work is pro osed
and much missionary work lai out.
New Thoughtpeople are to see that
thisorganization for Unity of Effort
is sustained and necessary POWER
given it to carry on the proposed
work. The secreta has issued a neat
circular which will mailed to any
one upon a plication in desired quan-tities. Ad ress, John D. Perrin, 3414.
Bell Ave., St. Louis. The membershipfee is but $1.00 for the year endingSeptember30,1905, and each member
is entitled to avote in theannual con-
vention and to a copy of the proceed-ings of thelastConventionwhich con-
tains all the addresses delivered at
that Convention. This book alone
will ell to all not membersfor $1.
Twentyof thenames on the program of the
Convention were of persons who are, or have
been, editors.—Li!é.
Yes, and among the ofiicers of the
Federation are six ersons who are
now activel enga onNew’l‘hought

ertain y when it is con-
sidered thatevery memberof the oili-
cers and theBoard of Directors is at
present an activeworkerin some line
of New Thought, it will be seen that
the Federation is a representative
body of the whole movement.
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I, grateful, take the 00d I find;
he beat of now an

 
The Principle of Unity in Attraction,
As theprinciples of force are attractionand re-
pulsion, there must be a unit of attractionand
a unit of repulsion; and as force is always as-
sociated withmatter, theremust also be 9. unit
of matter representing attractionand a unit of
matter resenting repulsion.—George Adams.
author0 “Electricity,the Chemistry of Ether,”
in an article in OverlandMonthly.
Weight, heaviness, is an attribute of matter:
li htness is absence, or deficiency, of weight.

0 say thatone article is 9. certain number of
times Ii liter than another is like saying of
vessels t at are unequallyexhaustedof air,that
oneis four times emptierthananother.—Nature.
It is equally eroneous to say thatone body or
substance is colder thananother. There is no
such thing as cold. There is only varying de-
grees of heat.—Amer:'canMachinist.

Here we have what is called science.
Theory piled upou theory,hypothe-
sis upon hypothesis, till, what are
called the foundations of science,
are but a cob-house of theory. Im-
agination is the only foundation up-
on which science rests. Some phe-
«uornenon arrests attention and im-

/,’ mediately some one imagines, and
calls his imagination “A Natural
Law." He then imposes it upon
natureand worksby it tillhe reaches
an end in some phenomena that
will not come under his law. He
then invents another.
Long ago when science was young,it borrowed from theology the idea
of duality. Progressive theologians
have outgrown duality in the deity
and realize there is but one God,
but even these have not yet the
courage, or intelligence, to carry the
Unity of God into the Universewlpich, if God is One, must be One
a o.

hero.-—
Whittier
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Emerson stands not only as the
most profound philosopher,but also
as the teacher of the scientist. In
his first book, “Nature,” (1836) he
put forth thisthoughtof Unity. He
says: “We learn that the Highest is
present to the Soul of man, that
great universal essence, which is
not wisdom, or love, or beauty,or
power, but all in one, and each en-
tirely,is that for which things exist,
and that which they are; thatspirit
creates; thatbehindnature, through-
out Nature, spirit is present; one
and not compound." Later in “Nat-
ural History of the Intellect," he
says: “I believe Mind is creator of
the world, and is ever creating; that
at last Matter is dead Mind! There
is in Nature a parellel Unity,which
corresponds to the Unity of Mind."
This thought is fundamental, not
only in his philosophy,but in his
perception of Truth. In the motto
to “Compensation,” (published first

_ain 1841) Emerson gives the key to
the Science of thefuture. It forever
does away with the idea of duality
in the manifestations of nature.
This thought shows how great he
was as a prophet, for his position is
that of the really great thinkers in
the scientific world, and is the only
one that harmonizes the scientific
discoveries in Vibration, and with
the theories of Motion, and the
great Law of Conservation. Here
are his words. I italicise the great
line:—

In chem ‘rig moon and tidal wave
Glows t c lead of Want and Have.

Then he gives the one, omjy Law,
thus:--

All thatNature made thyown,
Floatingin air or pent in stone,
Will rive thehills, willswim the sea,
And like thyshadow follow thee.
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All outward wisdom yields to that within,
Whoroto no Greed nor canon holdsthekey.»-
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That one Law is THE LAW OF
ATTRACTION.
Prof. Dolbear tells us Nature is “a
push and a pull.” Were this true, it
would require two Gods, or two
forces, likeOrmuzd and Ahriman in
Persian theology. Upon a similar
theory of duality, present scientific
theories are based. A change is
coming; New Thought heralds it.
Unity cannot admit of two forces,
or two laws, one the opposite of the
other. There is but one Force, one
God, one Law. The One force
has but one mode of manifesting to
human Consciousness and that is
by Motion. Man knows that he is
not the external universe because
he feels. Feels what? Vibrations.
He knows the difference between
Vibrations by the difference in his
feelings. Man has studied Vibra-
tions and finds that their only dif-
ference is in the rate of theirspeed,
in the length of their waves. He
learns that there are no vibrations
that pull and push against each
other. He only knows that he feels
some more acutely thanothers; that
he is drawn by some more than by
others; that some have more power
upon him than others. In short, all
he learns is that there is in the ex-
ternal universe “a constant feud of
Want and Have.” All the differ-
ence between conditionsin thefiner
Vibrations and those conditions of
Vibrations which have condensed,
or materialized,or, to use Emerson’s
thought, those conditions where
“Mind has died into Matter,”isthat
one set has more powerto affect him
than another.
There is but a question of More or
Less in all Nature. Nature has

Bayard Taylor

another Law of importance, which
is not the opposite of Attraction,
but is its complement, and this is
the Law of Equilibrium by which
More is always trying to give to
Less and thus to equallize condi-
tions. This keeps Nature is con-
stant flux or change. This change
makes human consciousness possi-
ble through a change of Sensation.
This one Law of Attractiondraws
(allowing me to use the scientific
hypothesis and meet science upon
its own grounds)——the Law of At-
tractiondraws atom to atom to form
molecule (or, if the latter hypothesis
be not regarded as established, ion
attracts ion, till atom is formed; for
science here is but the Hindnofable
repeated: “Earth rests upon ele-
phant and elephant upon tortoise,”
and that upon——what?). Atom at-
tracts atom till we have molecule,
and these attract each other till we
have that“primaryunit” which “laid
the foundations of the earth,” be it
some zoophyte or some protozoa or
some earlier form of universal life.
Attraction holds worlds in place.
Each star draws till they each are
in equilibrium. Attraction holds
rocks together; we call it cohesion.
It draws bitsof protoplasmtogether
to form flower and animal life. As
long as there is attraction,. the or-
ganism is healthful. Decomposi-
tion arises when some attraction,
formerly existing, ceases. Rocks
disintergrate. In like manner, fam-
ilies,societies, churches and govern-
ments disintegrate whenever some
stronger attraction arieses.
The one Energy draws. In the
solarsystemwe have given it names
in recognition of duality. In earth’s
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most.

We are the Arblters of destln
Lords of Life 1

atmosphere, we term it vity; in
minerals, we term it co esion; be»
tween minerals, chemical aliinity.
In plant and animal, we find the
same force of attraction drawing
together atoms to form bodies,
and drawing individuals together
into masses. Fish swim in schools;
birds fly in Books; wolves hunt in
packs; deer rove in herds; all be-
cause of this Law of Attraction.
The sheep is attracted to the wolf
less than to its own kind, and so
runs to the flock just as the needle
is drawn to the magnet. This at-
traction is evolved into sexual, and
draws male and female together,
and plays an important part in the
evolution of animal life.
In Man we find this same attraction,
called Love. It is an evolution of the
attractionofgravitation,of cohesion,
and all lower forms, into a Human
form. Love exists onlyin Man. It is
not based in the reproductive func-
tions, for thatis animal. It arises in
thatconsciousness of companionship,
or Wantofcompleteness,whichis found
on} is the e uilibriumwhich Nature

es throng companionship of the
two manifestation of Man. The old
legend says truly: “God created Man
in his own image. Male and female
created her (him).” Man marries, not
because otherwomen repel him, but
becausethe one woman attracts him
most.
The idea of Unity willnot allow us to
think of contrasting Love and Hate
as opposites. These conditions are
butexam les of the“feud of Wantand
Have." hat is called hate is onlyless love. There is no emotion in the
Human but Love. There is a differ-
ence in degree, but none in thequality
of that emotion manifested between
David and Johnathan, and that at
present manifested between the Rus-
sians and theJapanese. When the for-
mer surrendered at Port Arthur, it is

!
we either maize or mar.-—

T. B. Aldrich
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said the soldiers of the two armies
fraternized; that is, they manifested
more love for each other than they
had been doing. So is it withthe oid
idea of Good and Evil. All is Good.
There is only a question of the draw-
ing power of some persons, actions,
events or conditions. When we are
drawn, it is called good; when there
is a lackof attraction,wecall it evil.
Knowing thatthereis onlyattractive
power, and rememberin thatwhat-
ever does not draw as lac s, and if we
do not draw what we desire it is be-
cause we lack,we shall then seek to
develop attractiveforce. The only at-
tractive force the Human possesses is
Love. Therefore, we are to love what
we wish to draw and, throughLove,
to develop attractivepower. We can-
not love what is not lovable. There-
fore, when we find thatour home, our
business, our society, our church, do
notdraw,we are not tofind faultwith
people for not coming, but to accuse
ourselves for not drawing.
Only as we attract do we possess.
Ours comes to us becausewe attract
it, be it wealthor its lack,happiness
or its lack, health or its lack. “Too
little attractingpower,” is theepitaph
of many a home, business, church, or
character. “Not drawn homeward,”
is thesign on thesaloon habitue. “I
do not attractthe masses!” is the sign
abovethe average church. What shall
these do? Get a civil law shutting up
the one, and com ing attendanceat
the other? Wi this attract? This
thoughtwrought great wrong at St.
Louis by shutting out thegreatwork-
ing class from the Exposition on Sun-
day. The Fair had great attractive
power. The ates were closed. Did
thisgive thec urches more attractive
power? Were themasses seen there?
No! The arks, theatres, saloons,
hotels, hadp the necessa attractive

ower. The good the air would
ve done was lost. Churches lost in

the respect and love of the masses.
Increase our attractivepower.’ Learn,
0 churcli, how these places that are
filledon Sunday draw attendants. Be
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masses.

II II II

-E.J.B.

SC1B!itCB says: "He is a

• • •
man and

-

In the pure soul, whether It sing or pray,
The Christ is born anew from day to day.----
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as Jesus advised, “as wise in your
day and generation as the children of
Mammon,” then will you draw the
masses.
By every possible channel we are to
work into present civilization this
faithin Unity. Upon theAll-Good,the
All-Love theory,we are to build the
New Heaven and the New Earth as
seen by John coming down out of
Heaven (the spiritual realm) uponearth (having objective expression).
This the New Thought movement is
to accom lish. As such, all lovers of
theirkin , all humanitarians, should
welcome it; should help it on and aid
it in all possible ways. There is but
one attractive power; its name is
LOVE.

Iii

Very seriously, the way to remain
young is to rememberthatwe are im-
mortal beings; that this business of
so many years is only a sort of a cal-
endarbusiness and avery insignificant
part of our whole career; thatwe are
reallychildrenof God, if we partake
of God’s nature. As God is eternal,
we are immortal. If we can always
bear that in mind we shall remain
young.-EdwardEverett Hale.

is e I
KOKGMKOOK MIXING Dxsrnicr.Annsxn,

September18,1904.
In the springof 1993, I bou ht your littlebook,“Hdo1t\;1to C<1>1ntr‘i];3hIi?2ate." ave read it throu h
an r_oug .

_

e away prospectin in e
hills, thirtymilesfrom anyhuman being, I read
and re-read it,andseemedto sin much strength
from it.. The S tion: am Fearless! did
me lots of good. l have loaned thelittle book
to several miners. Some are ready for it and
are benefitted; others can't understand it. As
soon as I “get out,” I shall have your other
books and subscribetor NOW. I have been here
since 1900. In thewinter when we have so
much time to read, we can get no papers or
ma azines by mail, only letters are allowed,
so for most of us thisis mental starvation.

-—-E. J. B.
I D D

A returned miner showed us well-worn copies
of our books that had gone with him on his
travels and been his comforflduringthe long
winters in Alaska. I am hap ier over these
facts thanto know a whole col ege had taken
them up. And they were written for “him
souls,” not for those over-fed on the husks of
modern literature.

Elizabeth Stuart Pix?!

Self-Healing Through Suggestion
has been welcomed by the press with kind
words. I can quote but a few of them.
It willdoubtless prove a. good mental tonic.
—-Lionror Reason, London.
Itisas oodanoneon the subject as can be
found. t tells anew the familiarstory_in 9.
bright and racyway; and it tells all thereis to
be told which, to tell the truth, is very little,
thoughthatlittle is valuable.--Lxorrr,London.
Clear, concise, forceful, inspiring statements.
written in theauthor’:virilstyle. He convinc-
inglytells his readers thatthecause of disease
is withintheperson and that powerofhca1-
ing is likewise within. of his excellent sug-
gestions is to cease thinkingof self as body,and
to think,actand live as soul. As a whole, the
book teaches impressivelythepowerofthought
and how to direct it in being a LivingVoice in
theworld.—Exoous, Chicago.
The book contains many beautiful and helpful
thoughts.--Co-Or-simroit,Barley,Wash.
From near] a column notice in Bag-ins: or
LIGHT, I ta e these sentences: “It willappcalto every rsou who can read the English an-

9gage. his booktfiaches thfilessor; of k
e ody perfect by eeping t e min perfect. 1:

is written for ‘themasses‘ and is a andbook
for dailyliving;lessons for _racticalobservance
for every moment of our ves. Its price is so
slight thatno one ean plead cost as_ an excuse
for not reading it. The sum of happinesswould
be increased beyond ossihle computation if its

rccepts were liter y followed. There wouldBe no whining, no worry, no sickness. Trouble
would be vanquished, becauseits power oi af-
fecting our lives would be gone.

‘The night would be filledwithmusic.
And cares thatinfest theday

would fold their tents like theArabs
And silentlysteal away.‘"

FuLrix.Limx'rgives a two-page notice of this
book withcopious extractsfrom _it and says:
“We take pleasure in reconimending book,
knowing thatthe mes

_

it brings will be ap-
preciated by all who res. it."
UNITY says: “Everyword comes right from this

at and loving heart and is spoken to the
carts of all who are bound in chains of error

and sickness."
HIGHER Scnisciz says: “He is a good man and
means well.”

0 O 0

It is a at mistake for adults, and
especi y for those who work their
brains much, to give up sports and
games. The maxim on which I have
acted and the maxim which I have
often commended to myfriends, is: Be
a boy as long as you Can.-~Hcrber't
Spencer, in his Autobiography.
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within0ne’o self must be the source of strength,the
basis of consolation.-—

I!

“NOW”HOME ECHOB.

:2)::3.‘ 1» J.‘ 3 :4’ at 3: as
It is a mistake to think that after a
point, called maturity,we must cease
to grow; that is, unfold. Up to a
certain int in theevolution of man,
this oldment is carried on almostentirely by the sub-conscious principle
of Being, with little or no consciouscooperation by the Objective Self.
Then comes thecommand out of the
Silence, “Cooperate withMe or die.”
The Soul (Universal) is everseekingto
bring into objective bemgaconscious
ness, able and willingtowork_withit,
and thus bring Immortality into the
objective lane. Let us open our
minds to mmortali right Here and
Now. Let us not ow the old_ worn
out “race thought,” or belief in the
ower of “old age,” or .“death,” to

d lodgement in our minds. Let us
demand rfect freedom fromallnega-
tions. e are to live forever b freely
and willinglyconformin to t e Law
of Immortality. One use of that
law is, “As a man t 'nketli in his
heart, so is he.” Thought, or mind.
is the vehicle of Spirit. The virgin
wisdom of Spirit flows freely throu h
thatmind open and unobstructed y
thepetrified thoughtof the a . Get
a clear idea of the great trut , “Allis
Life,” then let your thought at all
times tend toward life._ Let pure wis-
dom, i. e. Truth, flowinto ou from
infinite d ths of Love. rust Life.
It will le you aright. WILL N.

To become tive to truth, we
must free our minds from all fear and
prejudice. We must be controlled en-
tirely by Love of Truth. Being filled
withLove of Life, we appreciate

.

and
enjoyit inall its variedmanifestations.LovingTruth,we love its expression
on all planes. We know that every

Marcus Aurelius
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expression contains Good for some-
body. This fills us with peace and
harmony. There is somethingforeach
one of us in the Universal, so when
others are receiving theirs, we can
look on in love and peace. Manythingswhich do not seem right to our
thought, fill us with abhorrence and
sometimeswith disgust, when we see
others enjoying them. These bitter
and p 'udiced feelings do theworld
no oo and only hurt us by fillin us
wi thoughts of iiiharmony. ach
one of us can manifest only on his
own plane. Thinkdeeply about this.
Be happ because he is happ . In
thismu be one with him in gpirit.
At thesametime send out thepositivethought, in Love, that the highest
and best in each individual comes to
thefront at all times. His “best”may
not be as wewould like to have it,but
rememberthatit is his best, and this
thought satisfies. Let people live
and act on theirown plane, knowingthatTruthis having its wa in them,
and at some time willman’ 1: in all
its fullness and beauty. In love watch
It unfold. All is Good. Look on
from the Universal and enjoy.

Leona.
Listening to the Sub-conscious (orSoul), it is possible for us to avoid ac-
cident. A gentlemanwas on a trainjourneying to a certain town, when
suddenly e had the impression to get0d’the next time the train stopped.
He had no reason for doing this, and
tried toiput the thought out of his
mind. he impression came time and
again, in so positive a manner, that
he finally obeyed it. While wait-
ing at thestation for thenext train, a
railroad employee told him thetrain
he had got off from had been wrecked
a few stations ahead. By listeningto
theSoul and obeyingits warnings,we
can avoid accidents and much suffer-
ing in otherways. Bnssm.

O C ‘I

The light we ourselves gain, by our
veryerrors, ifnot otherwise, istheon-
13’ precious light.--Letters ofCarlyle.



We accum'wa'te
but liVle.-·CarltGID

There Is an inmost center In us all,
Where Truthabides In fullness.-—

 

for Psychical
in New YorkCity. Manyleading psychologists and teachers, many of

I see by thepapers thata Societ
Research is started
themuniversity professors, are to be connected
withit. What is your opinion of it?-P. M. B.
There isbutonewayof knowingpsych-
ic conditions and that is by experi-encing them. No one can possibl un-
derstand any psychic phase until he,
or she, has eiperienced it in person.When one sh l heal as esus did, he
willunderstandJesus. en oneheals
by layin on of hands, b Suggestion,
or by Teepathy, he wil know some-
thingabout healing. Till thenall talk
isbut thevaporingsof an emptymind.
The college professor that does not
cultivate in his own person sychic
unfoldment,willbut at t e mis-
take of all net philosophers and will
lay himse o to the mirth of the
psychics. T e reports of such socie-
tieswillbeworthsomethingto others
as ignorant ofwsfiiritual things as
themselves,but ° be of abso utely
no value to anyNew Thought rson.
These movements make me t ° 1: of
thesnailentering a racewiththe tire-
fly. Materialistic science will never
fathomthemysteries of Spirit. It is
a maxim of mylife never to teachthat
which I have not personallydemon-
strated. I have had in my own personall psychic manifestations. I was
healed, and I heal, by mental andEzychic methods. What I teach, I

ow. I would not teach Suggestion
until Iwas ableto receive Sug stions
from others. No teacher sho d teach
thatwhich he does not knowthroughdemonstration; no pupil should ac-
cept the philosophy of an teacher
who has not demonstratedt atwhich
he teaches. The t mass of resent
instruction in occult, and nine that
is called “New Thought,” is but infer-

Brovrnh;

neces and deductions obtained bylooking from the outside upon the
phenomena of others. Look within
and teachfrom within. Weed out of
your library all such books and jour-nals, and from your lives all teachers
who have not developed powers of
Self-demonstration.
How would you cure stammering; b Sugges-tion or Aflirmation?-—Max. y

If upon yourself, b Afiirmation. Use
the thought of liherty. I am freein
m s h. Ifu on another,by neveralludingto the actand b constantly
su estm that he is from the
ha it. heneveryou speak to him,
let it be thathe is im rovin . If you
are to treat him, thinlithis om at
all times andwhen he is receptive givethe direct Suggestion: You are free
from thathabit. You are free inyourspeech.
MEXICO CITY,Dec. 16.—In reading NOW,lofixen
come across the bras? “Th htis Power,"and I would be obliged ‘ you ' tell me what
it means.-—(). G.
Just what it says. Thought is a mode
of Infinite En is Power, just
as heat, steam, ectrxcity, are.
“Man's Greatest Discovery” for light
on thissubject.
When usin Suggestion to he shall I suggestovtéhemdiseiseorto the ofthepatient?
In treatingapatient underanymental
method,you are not to recognize dis-
ease. Health alone is to occupyyourthought. To reco ' disease is to
create it in yourse and to intensify it
in your patient. Healthis thenormal
conditionof Life. You are to see then
theSoul in its perfection and call thatperfection into manifestation. There-
ore, su t from thisIdeal condition
of He 1: , and mi gest to the Seal,the real man, whi alone has power
over thebody. It is all covered bythisAffirmationof Emerson's: “I,the
imperfect, adore my own Perfection!”

-DQQ

We accumulate the means of living,
but forget to live.-CarltonNoyes.
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The hour is not wanted that brings with it t I!-
lty of mind and an uplifting of the hoaigf-3“

Q BOOK REVIEWS.

=IEEEE‘£Eu 
$3019 and pamphlets received will be ac»

wlcdged in this column. Those for which
we have space will be honestlynoticed.]]:__""
[During my absence, books have ac-
cumulated. I thank all the senders
and willhere acknowledge them and
give such notice as I have space ion]
These are all b Prof. S. A. Weltmer,
of theWeltmer hool of Healing, Ne-
vada, Mo. Price, 25¢ each. They are
recommended as “sound in doctrine,”
astheyare by one who knows and
demonstrates: “Self-Protection,” “Is
Prayer Ever Answered,” “Who is a
Christian,” “The Undyin%Character
of Thought," “Seventy ible Refer-
ences on theSubjectof Healing,” “The
Real Man.”
“Charms,” by JacobKeithTuley,San
Louis Obispo, Cal. 35c.

Socialists andthosewhowish toknow
somethingof present Ca italism,can
send to Appeal to Reason, irard, Kan.,
for “The Conspiracyof Capital" and
learn much. Price, 20c.
“The Soul in Silhoutte,” by Edward
Earl Purington. Printed 13 the au-
thorand ma be obtained om him
at Hill Par , Mot antown, W.Va.
A neatlyprinted an boundvolume of
verses upon liberal,occult, and New
Thought themes, by a young man
whose face looks kindlyu on me from
the frontispiece. The p ilosophy is
good. The book will please those
whose poetical temperament is such
thattheycan overlook the fact that
rhyme, meter, good philosoph and
brotherlylove are not poetry. tillit
is so much betterpoetry thanthepres-
ent magazine crop that no one need
fear to purchase it. Truthinitwill
do you good. Price, $1.00 postpaid.

Bradford Torrey
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“The New Philoso h ," b A
Crane. Published bf; {he aitholrfliblg
complimen distribution. Here wehave the “Free-willOffering” thought
gone to seed, as the authorwill not
receive any recompense. He says; “A;long as I can earn enough, I willsend
a copy gt‘ this book gratis and ost.
age pai to ev li ,”
from 129 Tmrd s°aa§prmd§,‘}§_°
Worthsending for.
“Success and Power and How to At.

it.” Natural science, wisdom, re.hgion, Soul, lylmdand Bod
. Human

Nature anduts Culture, ounded ontheastrolo c and psychologic princi-168 and Er‘!-ally expressed throu h
hrenolo and Psycholo , h

Rockwell- ent,A. M., A. S. .,
913,1),

Psychologist and Phrenologist. Syra:
cure Institute of‘HumanSClCl10e8,Syr.
cuse, N. Y. Price, 25c.
Thesethreebookswillbenoticedlater:
“The Sermon on the Mount;" an In-
terpretatxon by Annie Rix Militz,The
Absolute Press, Box 155, BrooklynN. Y. Price not given. ’

“How to l-Ieal Yourself,” by ames R,
Kern. Price, 25c. Publishe byWm.
E. Towne, Holyoke, Mass.
“PracticalMethods for Self-Develop-ment,” by ElizabethTowne,HolyokeMass. Price, $1.00. ’

“Crankdom,” Maude Evans, Lincoln,Neb. Price not given.
“Woman's Source of Power,” by Lois
Waisbrookcr. Published by the Alli-
ance, Denver Colo. Price, 25c. The
motive of thisbook, like all of Mrs.
Wa.isbrooker’s books, is purity and
liberty. No matter how much one
may differ with her in solution and in
method, this motive stands out sostrongl as to cause the reader to laydown t ebook with a nobier and ahigher ideal for his future.
“ChristianityChristiauized,” by Chas,
A. Strickland, Salt Lake City. 25¢.
A book of rhymes thatwillplease the
personwhois dissatisfiedwithpresentconditionsand growls over them.
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whatever we have dared to think
That dare we also say.-~
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Thought, an advocate of Psycho-Then
aphy. January, 1905. Magnum
Bonu 2* Co., 4-665_Lake Ave.,Chicago.
$1 per gear. This is a newmagazine
edited y Sheldon Leavitt. It is
a progressive little _]Ol1X‘!13.l and much
of this first number could be trans-
icred to the ages of NOW and find
harmony. T

_

e doctor makes a good
'ournal and will reach the profession
as he aims; thuswillhe bless thegreat
army of patients under old regimes.
New Thought Sun, edited by W. Simon
‘CharlesandLizzieDuckerLyness,1212
College Ave.,Spokane,Wash. Vol. 1.,
No. 1. 50c a year. This is a newcan-
didate for favor. It is well dressed
typogra hically, and its mission is to
extend e knowled of those Princi-

les common to a phases of Newghought. We wish ourfriends success.

The Arena for January is the strongest
numberyet. The papers on theprinci-
ples of government and thevarious
reforms are ood. “Postal Saving.Ban1;s,”a,nd “ usticetothe Criminal, ’

are especiallyto be recoinmended. But
why willso good a review rint the
views of little men on merson?
They remind me of theant trying to
understand the sequoia which it
climbs.
The Magic Wand is the title of a new
monthly of Fellowship and

_

Love.
Published at Los Angeles. Edited by
Brewer and Kruger. $1 P81’ year-
We have received from The Paul Elder
Company, of San Francisco, themost
typographicallybeautifulcalendarwe
have ever seen. It is named, “Impres-
sions Calendar.” The sheet for each
month,besides having some beautiful
extract from noted authors,has the
mostbeautifullyengraved and colored
borders. It feaststheeye like a paterre
of pansies in our park. It sells for
$1.50.

U-QC

Never strike sailto a fear. Come into
port bravely or sail with God the
seas.--Emerson.

William Lloyd Garrison

A ’flifl:<:<:: -'4 -"

MENTAL TONIC.

£33
“I suppose," said the physician to the scoffer,
“thatyou would throw liysic to the dogs?”
“Not ood dogs, ” theot er returned gravely.
-511’ ange.
“He had agay produced b an amateur com-
any the o ' lit, I ieve. Who was the

o of it, do you now?" “I was one. I sat
throughit.”
Grandpawas takings. nu , and his littlegrand-daughterwas sent to him to dinner. “Was
be asleep?” asked momma, as Flossie came
back. All but his none,” was theinnocent an-
swer.-YoutlfsCompanion.

rible noise in thenursery ," said the mis-
tress. “What's the matter? Can't on keep
the hub quiet?" “Shore, ma’am, ’ replied
Molly,“ can't keep him quiet unless I let him
make a noise."—2‘:-anscript.

Here is a. bull from the um. “That'sa ter-
9 0 3

A little boy was $3333 on a visit, and was told
beforegoing, by ‘ in not to ask for
anythin to eat, as he had been in the habit of
teasing or somethingat everyplace he went to.
He happened to call at his auntie’s,and walked
around the room a few times. At last he
thoughtof a plan, and said: “Auntie, don't youthinkyourcookieswill get inouldy?”-—-Selected.
The bell it}: tlée parsoéia e rgng. Malater Harold
went to t e oor an out: a coup e e 'd tl
from thecountry. “Is the tor at vliofixijelr’ ’

asked the young man. “ es,” said Harold.
“Do you want to §et married?” “'i‘hat's just
what we are here or,” neplied thebridegroom.
“Well. come right in then,"said theboy, usher.
ing them into the parlor. “I’lltell papa and
momma. She'll be awful glad to see you, for
she gets the man .

I heard her tell pa this
morning she hope some folkswouldcome soon
becauseshe wantsa newha "—New YorkPress.
An article in a German magazineon Prof. Max
Pettenkofer,who has beencalled thefounder of
scientifichygiene,includes some good stories on
his absent-mindedness. He lost a fortune in
umbrellas, for instance. Once, however, he
made a trig as far as 3 land, and was verygrecsigi oi airing bro lit ‘a umbrella back to

an with him. rom Augsburg he tde.
graphe his arrival, sayiii : ‘ At six o'clock I
returned with my umbrella. ’ He returned at
six; but, as he entered his home in Munich, he
saw, to his disina. , that he had no umbrella,
He had left it at t e telegraph oflice.
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Ask your newsdealer or write for
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4 monthsfor 10 cents
THE iini‘ ifliiirfiiiifliniégfi

its dcventhyear.) devoted to
therealizationof health, Imp iness and success
throughspiritual,mental an physicaldevelop-
ment.

‘Pan Ngnrmos fixes gractlcal he! in the every»
day problems of . t in distinct K a magazineof
optimism. Itwillcheer and streng-t ex: on to read
it. It is not filledu withquoted cles or 10
and dreary easaymth! cdlp,dfi'e°stl1i,t:dg,%.al,21:1‘-eac man . ousnn s re ersg to t e wonderful uplift and help they have re-

ved from reading T83Nnurmoe.
ms Wheeler Wilcox is a regular contributor

to TaxNmrrums. She writes one of her grand
New Thought oeme for each issue.

William own: writes regularly for THE
NAU1"I1.U8. His “Individnalisms"and “Briefs”
are an important and highly prized feature of
every number.

EiubelhTown is editor and publisher, and
now writes exclnaively for her own magazine.

New and helphxl features are being tanned for the
magazineduring thecoming year. s Nnnrznns
is already styledby man people so the!eee:nes1pul>-
Iiestkn of as kind In the

Don’t miss thishast of goodthingsfor-1905. Send
50:: now and the m:§1uinewillbe sent you untilthe
end of1905. This 1 give you 14 monthsfor on!
50:, grovlding our subscription is received thl:
snout ; or, sen 10¢ for a. 4 months trial subscrip-
tion. Surely you cannot aiford to let these liberal
oifers pus.Address all orders for The Neutllno to the editor
and publisher.
Euznnnra Towns, Dept. N, Holyoke, Mass.
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50 Cents a Year. 5 Cents a Copy.

A monthly magazine published by the Co—
operative Brotherhood. Advocatestheednca~
tion of thepeople in theprinciples of intelligent
co-operation and the loyal organization 0

labor for the purposes of self-protection and
mntnal help.

‘ .Sample copies free. Send subscriptions to

The C0 - Operative Brotherhood,
BURLEY, WASH.
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TO AnATEUR WRITERS.
We wIU edit and publl8h in BolIToK IDlIU.II. free

Addreu,

A STUFFED _ ..............

CO:!Teilpo:nde'nce CO'lU"llle.

Colo.

A devoted to aU kinds
of medical. Teadla

to live without the and
well in or the doctor.

Send for

The

PLAIN INSTRUCTIONS IN HYPNcmSl\
A. B.

to Dtvdc»p
Factdties?

Wauld Y0lJ IJb to fle AWe to I:liemoaIInte ..

2

 

 

DO YOU POSSFSS
The Two Book» which have been recently re-
viewed by the editor of NOW. They may he
ordered from “NOW” Folk,

BAN xrnluvaxsoo, CAL
BLACK and BLUE, by Eleanor Kirk.

Price, pager, 25¢. This book is invaluable
to those W o desire to DEMONSTRATEthe
New Philoeofhy. If you are not familiarwith
Eleanor Kir ’a writing: you have missed agood deal.
FLAININSTRUCTIONSIN HYPNOTISM.

A. E. Carpenter.
Price 75c, cloth; pocket size, 108. The

authorof thisbook 1! oneofthe t o tutors
on the public platform. He ' y gives“pla.in" instructions. He recognizes the im-
portance of Suggestion, and claims that its
power for good as

“These Are My Jewels,”
By Stanley Waterloo. Price $1.

If therebe child peroo ‘ the rid
whom youttare fog: g,a.‘l:.-3him 0:31;; a. prvgent
of “These Are my ew .” This clever etcwills.ttract,and tho hta implanted '

help throughouttherest 0 a. lifie.
LIBERAL BOOK CONCERN,Headquarters for L-(etaphyeicel.Occult and LiberalLiterature,87 WashingtonSt., Room419, Chicago,111.

SEN!) FOR A CATALOGUE

Do You Duke to Develop You: Pay-
chi: Faculties?

Would YouLlhetobeAbleioDemoudtalethc
Following 3

Auto - Suggestion, '_I‘elepathy, Psy-chomet , Clairvoyance ?
THEN WRIT to one who has SUC-
CESSFULLY developed these. Tell
me what you desire themost and I
willadvise on. Enclose POSTAGE.
Address SA UEL FOULDS, 4-21 Oak
St., San Francisco, Cal.

at Ingersoll Beaconoe
A SpicyLittle Month}

. 50¢ a year,5c acop .Devoted to Science, rec Thought and tGoa l of Reason and Good Cheer, in contrastwi the “foolish forms and cringing faiths” oftheology.Organ of the Ingcrsoll Memorial Associationof C 'cago. Edited by WilliamH. Maple.
The Neatest Ratlonallstlc Magazine

Ever Issued.
The BEACON is a friendto all liberalpublicationsand organizations. One and twoceut posts.stem 3 taken. Subscribe now. Each number 3wort the price forayear.

ugeraoIlBeaconCo..164LaSelleSt.,Chlcago.

BOSTON IDEAS
27 3&6‘! star

Condensed new: on all world topics. Special Dru»
matte and Social correspondence, Muonlc newt,folk lore, woman’: interests, etc.

OUR LITERARY DEPARTMENT
in devoted to noticeof themostlmportuntbooksandmgulnce of the do . The Psychic value ofpublk
cs one speciallyco derod.

T0 AHATEUR WRITERS.
We willedit and publish in Bone: Inna. free 01

ch , article:from Inch writer: as are animatedbymmtindividualthought. We thusoxford you
3 field for definite develo ent ofcoueeiouo literary

r. Bncloee etaxnpo or pocdblereturn ofmnnu-.
pt to

BOSTON IDEAS,
2? Bench ctr-eet. Bolton.

"A STUFFED CLUB
A Magazine devoted to clubbing all kinds
of superstitions, especially medical. Teaches
people to live without the preacher and keep
well in spite of the doctor.

Send for sample.
A STUFFED CLUB,

Denver, Colo.

THE ALTRUIST
IS A MONTHLY PAPER, partly in ghonetic I -

ins, and devoted to B uel Rights, nlted La ,Common Ptopertly. an Community Hornet. It it
issued by the A train Community of St. Louis,
whose membershold all theirproperty in common,live and work together in an uncut home be
then-mutual enjoyment. aulatance, and euprport
and both men end women have equal rights and
decide on an it: bueineu attain by their mahokr-lggvote. It ofire a home and emplo eat for
:11 acceptablepersons who may eh to join it.

10 cent: a year cum le egg flee.
mama A. Lokoz. v tor.

27:1 FranklinAve. s1‘. mots. mo.

SanFrancisooRochda.Ie
Cooperative Grocery.

24dxandHxmpshlreStlI»- ’PhoneMladou24-4
Do you trade with our co-operative grocery?
If not, why not? Our noes willsuit you.

Oannns LICITED.
Goods delivered at any place in thecity.
Out-of-town orders attended to.

THE NEW THOUGHT IN MUSIC.
Correspondence Course.

Address, H. A. SEYMOUR.
211 E. 15th Street,

New York

Do you rca “NOW”? If not, send
ONE DOLLAR fora years subscrip-
tion. DO IT NOW.



Greatest Parlor Enterta.i.ner in the world.

LONDON,

announce
on

-BY-

251::
3c.

Author of "The
Mental TberajpeutiClli,"

Addrall NBW PUB. CO.
4.89 Colonial Arcade. CLBYBLAKD. O.

PSYCHIC POWER
Three qll1"lIItionll aflllwered (or 30<:.

Addrellll :IlltUUII. iii. D. BISHOP,

of 8 ....01' KIr!k'.
It tells YOl1 how to

J.::eep1WC,rJ; how to he
and the

So•• of the Subjects Couldend:

ELEANOR KlRK’5
Influence of the Zodiac upon
Human Life. Price $1.00.

Is tcachinghundredshowto make
money by characterreading.
Greatest Parlor Entertainer in the world.

Sample Pessonsl Reading. 25¢»!
Send monthand dayof month. This ex—
aminationwillshow youwhetheryouwant
thebook withthe whole twelve signs.

Send Ten Cents for s. copy of Eleanor Kirk’!
Idea. 3 monthlyjournal. It tells you how to
be well, get well and keep well; howto begood
looking and keep good looking, and the best
way to abolishpoverty. Address,

ELEANOR KIRK,
59 West 89thSt., New YorkCity

 JJ$
AflonthlyjournalofAdvancedThought

This periodical represents theway to theful-
fillmentof man’s highest longings, whetherfor
health, ha. iness or success.

Now is t time for fulfillmentwhich must be
realized when man understands his birthright
and knows thelaw of its attainment.

$1.00 r gear. Foreign, $1.25. Three
months or 1 cents.

To every newyenrév subscriber,or for renew-
al, will be given “ ords Suggestin How to
Heal," s. 62-page booklet, by
Address,

FULFILLMENT PUBLISHING C0,,
730 SeventeenthAve.,Denver, Colo.

How We Master
Our Fateoe
Fourth Edition.
Br URSULA N. GESTEPELD.

A series of articles, descriptive and explana-
tory of human experience, and what we can{do tag}make it sntzsfactory. A vsde xnecum
or .

some of the Subjects Considered:
Living b Insight or b Ontsight.-Where the

theSenses elong.--The '§inofEvil.-—Destinyand Fate.-—-How to Care or the Body.—’l‘he
Law ofLiberty.
It is full, com Iete, and it is our conviction that

no greater boo has ever beenwritten. udgcd from
Jim? standpoint the bookls an artistic eee ofwork;
po

annie . James.

merely b thefair intellect. it is a superb ex-
tion of trnt .—~Boston Ideas.

Price, 75 Cents, Postpaid.
Tm: GESTEFELD Pvsmsnmo Co.,

194. Dssnnonx Sax, Cmcsoo, ILL.

Things never yet created things.-
Kgpling.

8
The E. Harsh-StilesPub. Co.,

LONDON,
announce thepublication
on November1st of . . .

THEE-lUMANAURA>
and

TheStg‘ni£icanceofColor
...By_.

W. J. COLVILIE,
Author of “The Elementary Text Book of

Mental Therapeutics," “Fate," “Ms.ster,"
“DestinyFulfilled,”“OnesimnsTempleton,"
ete., etc.

Price 25: Postpaid.
fi‘American orders should he sent

direct to our agent, MR.FREDK.
Conn, 1773 Broadway, New
York.

LUCIFER.
Son of the Mornin3—--Afort-
nightlyJournal of Radical Thought-——
Devoted mainlyto the Emancipation
of Womanhood and Motherhood
from Sex Slavery and to the Right
of the Child to Be Born Well. Send
25 cents in stamps to 500 Fulton
Street, Chicago, fora three month’s
trial, and get a. Catalogue of books
and pamphlets in the line of Sex
Reform.
 

The Suggestive New Thought
Is 1: Monthly Magazine that will revolutionize
existing ignorance regarding Food, Economics and
slavery in any form. It appeals to every en! ht-
ened home. sud promises to attack on sys m
that deprives a home of Art, Science, L terattsre,
and Health. We ask the co-operation of all who
work for the uplifting of humanity.

Price $1 per year 10 cents per copy.Samgile copy, 10¢.’
Special Offer to Introduce.

Trial Subscription for 3 months, 25¢.
This offer includes the 74~page booklet, “The

New Force,” which sells for 25¢.
This makes 50¢ worth tor 25¢

Hnmanity’s Redemption, 3c.
Address SUGGBSTIVB NEW THOUGHT PUn.Co.

4.89 Colonial Arcade. Cnnvsnsnn. 0.

THROUGH PSYCHIC POWER
Three questions snswered for 50¢.

Address Mine. 8. ID. BISHOP.
LA. HABRA. OAL.
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Evelyn Arthur See and
AgnH Cheater See'a PubUcation

Thia atrict1y high..,l.... journal In expoaltlon of
the Spiritual Life la commenc:lnc now

A Series of Twelve 1...es5oD5
Being a Primer Study Into the

The Way of The Delivered Ufe
Subacrlptlona received now may embrace the fall

atudy. back numbers being furnlahed when requeat-
ed. The Stndy commencea In July. 1904..

Nautilus, Wm. and Blhabeth Towne'a journal,
aya: "Mr. and Mn. See, edlton of THB IDGHB.
THOUGHT, are lo"cal aa well u inaptred - a rare
comblnatlon."

THOUGHT dt dt
A monthly magazine con-

taining 32 pages of original
matter upon Psychic Topics
from the pen of Dr. Sheldon
Leavitt. :: :: .. .. .. .. ..

purpose of this journal
is to make clear the value of
right thinking in restoring
and maintaining health, cre-
ating hapQiness and
success. 'If It deals with the
practical problems of life. :: ..

The Purpose of TuB HIGHB. THOUGHT ta an ex-
poaltlon of the Way of DeUverance Into Truth from
the IleDIIe of to e:datence.

One ia alao devoted to the bendt of the
Children.

$1.00 a Year; S 2Oc. Foreign, $1.115.
Addre...

TIlE HIGHER. THOUGHT,
0&59 La Salle Ave., CmCAOO

SUOOESTION . . .

Sample Copies Sent Free

Subecription Price
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

.. .. .. Address :: .. .. ..
MAGNUM BONUM CO.,
4665 LAKE AVENUE, CmcAGO.

Is a practical home magazine
devoted to soggestive thera-
peutics, hypnotism, psychic
research, and the application
of the principles of the new
psychology for health, success
and happiness.
A PQBta1 brings a copy: $1 per year.

HERBERT A. M. D., C. M.
BDITOR.

Suggestion Publishing Co.,
40052 Drexel Boule"Vard,

CmcAGO, ILL.

Stop Dying! Vitalize!Commence to lJw I
My method Is the LIFB method. It coate you
nothing If you are not reatored to Health. I will
take your caae. no matter what or how serioua
your calle. {or $15.; If I fall to restore you to Perfect
Health-you to be the aole judge-I wl11 promptly
return every cent of It to you. Confidence In my
abl1lty to heal la my rea,on for making this offer.
Write me about your case. Addreas Editor "Occult
Truth Seeker," Lawrence, Kan.

H. 8. WARD, Dentist
'Phone Page 78. 3 HAIGHT STREET.

W. C. SHEPARD, Attorney-at-Law,
Emma Spreckles San Francisco.

THE ALLIANCE
OF THE ROCKlBS.
50 Cents PeJ' Year.

"WHAT THE PEOPLE SOCIALLY NEED,
THE PEOPLE MUST SOCIALLY OWN."
The oldest worker for the Co-operative Com-
monwealth in the West. Published at the seat
of the Great Class War in Colorado.
"Send Your Subscription....
R. A. Southworth, Editor and Publisher.

Address,
THE ALLIANCE,

4.20 Charlea BuUdlng, DBNVBR, COLO.

YOU WANT ME!
I am THE LIGHT OF TRUTH, a large

Sixteen Page Weekly, and You may read me
every week for a year for FIFTY CENTS.

I am an advocate of the Spirit-Man, the real
man who lives forever. I have an Editor who
writes great Editorials on the facts andjphilos-
ophy of Spiritualism. I AM FRESH, NEW
AND CLEAN every week, and if you will send
to my home in Chicago, 4009 Ellsworth Build-
ing, I will present yon with a sample copy of
myself. But you may have me every week in
the year for 50 Cents. [AM A GIFT!

Digitized by GoogIe

 
Evelyn Arthur See and

Agnes Chester see’: Publication
This strictly high-class journal in exposition of

the Spiritual Life is commencing now
A Series of Twelve Lessons

Being a Primer Study into the
The Way of The Delivered Lite

Subscriptions received now ma embrace thehill
study. back numbersbeing furnll ed when request-
ed. The Study commences in July, 1904.

Nautflus, Wm. and ElizabethTowne'I onrnal,
says: “Mr. and Mrs. See, editors of Tn: 633]
‘rt-xouoa-r, are logical as well an inspired -- a rare
combination."

The Pu se of ‘run Elana: Tnouonr is an ex-
position 0 the Way of Deliverance into Truthfrom
the sense of bondage to existence.

One page is also devoted to the benefit of the
Children.

_$1.00 a Year; 8 mos. 20¢. Foreign, $1.15.
Address,

THE HIGHER THOUGHT,
4.59 La Salle Ave., CHICAGO
 

SUGGESTION . . . . .

Is a practical home magazine
devoted to suggestive thera-
peutics, hypnotism, psychic
research, and the application
of the principles of the new
psychology for health, success
and happiness.
A postal brings acopy: $1 per year.

HERBERT A. PARKYN, M. D., C. M.
EDITOR.

Suggestion Publishing CO.,
4052 Drexel Boulevard,

CHICAGO. ILL.

Stop Dying!o.‘.’.f:;.£3:.‘.’....
My method is the LIFE method. It costs younothing if you are not restored to Health. I will
take your case. no matter what or how serious

our case, for $5.; if I fail to restore you to Perfect
ealth-you to be the sole judge-—I will promptly

return every cent of it to you. Confidence in myabilityto heal is my reason for making this ofl'er.
Write me about your case. Address Editor “Occult
Truth Seeker," Lawrence, Kan.

 

H. B. WARD, Dentist
’Phone Page 78. 3 Hsxcar STREET.

W. C. SHEPARD, Attorney-at-Law,
Emma Spreckles Bldg., San Francisco.

THOUGHT; at

11A monthly magazine con-
taining 32 pa s of original
matter upon sychic Topics
from the pen of Dr. Sheldon
Leavitt. :: :: :: :: :2 :: ::
1IThe purpose of this journal
is to make clear thevalue of
right thinkingin restoring
and maintaining health, cre-
ating hap iness and bringing
success. It deals with the
practicalproblems of life. :: ::

Sample Copies sent Free

Subscription Price
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

:: :: :: Address :: :: :: ::
MAGNUM BONUM CO.,
4-665 LAKE AVENUE,CHICAGO.

 

THE ALLIANCE
OF THE ROCKE.
50 Cents Per Year.

“WHAT THE PEOPLE SOCIALLY NEED,
THE PEOPLE MUST SOCIALLY OWN."
The oldest workerfor the Co-operative Com-
monwealthin the West. Published at the seat
of the Great Class War in Colorado.
3‘Send Your Subscriptionfa
R. A. Southworth, Editor and Publisher.

Address,
TEE ALLIANCE,

420 Charles Building, DENVER, COLO.
 

YOU WANT ME!
I am THE LIGHT OF TRUTH, a large

Sixteen Page Weekly, and You may read me

every week for a year for FIFTY CENTS.
I am an advocate of theSpirit-Man, the real

man who lives forever. I have an Editor who
writes great Editorials on thefacts and;philos-
ophy of Spiritualism. I AM FRESH, NEW
AND CLEAN every week, and if you will send
to my home in Chicago, 409 Ellsworth Build-
ing, I will present you witha sample copy of
myself. But you may have me every week in
theyear for 50 Cents. [AM A GIFT!
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OLALLA WASH., U. S. A.

A lfHl-i)age mO:llithly IDairuU:le.
$1.00 a year.

ALVIN J.
VOICE CULTURB.

!lO9 Polk St., San FrattclliCo

]. LOUIS SCHOEN

me.
Please IIef1d 12<: in

B. M.. DA:WS4DN.

MUSIClAN---------TBACHBR

685-639 Miuion street,

.Mr. Brown's DeW book, SELF-HEALING
THROUGH SUGGESTION? Send for it. 25c.

Addras,
NOW FOLK, 1437 Market St.

SAN CAL.

Have You Seen
Mr. Brown's new book, SELF-HEALING
THROUGH SUGGESTION? Send for it. 25¢.

Address,
NOW FOLK. 1437 Market St.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

The Intellectual Correspondence Society
acti h 2 . F th he want mentalr‘§§e§§aon gfsvgl as bnsfnless Sdswsnd information.

stamp for p B-E.c‘l§%:.s'ou. 221 W. 236 St. New York

J. LOUIS SCHOEN
Piano. Organ, sod String

STUDIO 3307 TWENTY-SIXTH ST.

ALVIN J. PURNELL. Tenor.
VOICE CULTURE.

117 S 2d 8%., San Jose. 909 Polk SL, 8311 Francisco

ETHYL SMITH, Scientific Pnlmist,
1253 Knight street. San Franc!-=0

SPIRITUAL HEALING
IwillsendLifeVibrationsmakin for Health»

Wisdom and Prosperity,to 9.11 w o wnte me-
It ‘us a glorious prnvxlege to 31611). and I, 1993*‘
absolutelyno charge, lookmg to the Spxrzt to
recompense me.

Please send 12c in stamps to cover corres-

pondence. E. M. DAWSON. IR»
Box 67 WASHINGTON, D. C.

 

 

TEACHER MUSICIAN

 

 

 

 

Card Index Systems
OF EVERY VARIETY.

Letter;FileSystems, all kinds,
0fice_DeskChairs :

Yawman & Brbe Mfg. Co..
635-639 Mission street, SanFrs.neiseo

UNI'I'Y...s
Devoted to
PracticalChristianity.

A 64-page monthlymagazine.
$1.00 a year. Sample copy free.

Wee V/isdonnac
h . .§§‘§1i'§‘1§13}1"r’§§acl’.;{.t£“;’.1’°

16 pages, monthly, 60¢ s. yesr.

1315 McGee Se, XmasCrrv, Mo.

oelss
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Great Waves of Silence
surround thehome of

SOUNDVIEW
THE ONLY MAGAZINE IN THE WORLD thnt
is pencmed, printed, proof-read, posted and postedin thecoun by a plowmsn who subs-lsts on pea.-nuts, purnpk ns. pears, prunes, potatoes, parsnland otherpernicious products. 9.’

Healthis lat lyematterofcondition.bothinner
and outer. e environments play a. large partin thehealthof the individual.and no diseased mind
lsworth ofa following. TheEver son “Sound-
vlew He ghts," having healthful, nvlgorating, in-spiring surround s, put forth sent!‘ and a little
nonsense) thatis t oroughly sound an distinct!helpful. To preach is one thing,but to live thefig
you recommend to others is of thegreatest import-
ance.

Sovxnvznw scribblers write of theSIMPLE LIFE
and live the life of n SIMPLETON.

xfyou want to join our Soclet , we'll give on a.sample whifl’from theWildwoo for six moot s for
25 cents. Send it NOW and get the first numberis-
sued from theBackwoods (No. 1, Vol. III.). No free
samples. $1 yearly. On sale at news stands.

SOCIETY OF EVERGREENS,
OLALLA wAsH., U. s. A.

SPIRITUAL HEALING with
HELPFUL suoomnous.

I1 thisappeals to you, write a. letter
to me, stating your case, and also
WHAT conditxon in life you most de-
sire, to make you happy and bealtbfizl,
and I WILL ADVISE YOU.

Be sure to enclose a RED stamp.
Address: LEONA B. CHAPPELL,

S ' 'tua1 Healer,
4-21 Oak St., Francisco, Cal.

Mag'netic.InfIuence.DeveIopedl
LACK OF SELF-CONFIDENCE
LACK OF CONCENTRATIONand
POOR MEMORY, CURBD

by means of
Courses, Coltute Guides and Monthly

Journal.HUMAN CULTURE,
Systematised, Written and Edited by

V. G. Lvnngmsr,Sc. 1)., and Mas. L. A.VAUOE1‘
Weueautbofitiesin tlaescienee and Art of

Self-'DeveIopment. Do not take om-word for it.
Send me for sample copy of Haunt Cmzrunz,
and free circulars. Do you want to know our-
self and you Talent, to improve your con ‘tins
and he at positive success? Write us T0-DAY.

HUMAN SCIENCE PUBLISHING CO.,
180 Des:-born Se, Cmosoo

Minhae-CalflonfiaMflk Co.
1-x}“’§%L..l’3nnYMflkmdCream

Withoutpreservatives or sdnlteration.
Ctr! D21-01‘: Folsom snd 31st 81;,

Phone Mission 859». kn Frsnéco,Cal.
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Jesus

Publishes more
GOOD POETRY

than any in the world

MUSICAL and
OTHER FEATURBS.

--,iVRJlTERS'LEAGUE DEPARTMENT

'1 per Year. Free
MINN.

EQollo,nt 0' CIu'ilm:lqy.
Olivet' C. Sabin, Editor.

number with I..euoIl8, J.A:I;l;Ult1Cllll.

and Bditorials on Elea:liDll, ee-
the

and hill dilIIc:ipll!8.
SuI>sa'iptiotJ RaUB: '1 a Year; '1.25

NEWS-LETTER PUBLISHING CO.,
1329 M St. N. W., D. U. S. A.

Minn.

iliumat-
ta,quarler

copy 5 cents.

the
FAIRt10PB COURIBR

F ADitHOJ!'B, ALA.

'\ DI'll.C!.....I'llIl"J '"

'\ '"
'\ '"
'\ '"
'\ '"
'\ '"Bdltor "Phllllltlne."

'\ '"
'\ '"
'\
'\ 25c AI. Y:Iil:.JIl..R. 30 AI. OOPY.

ALBBIIT P. LBWllIl, Editor.
'\ lbnd1etl Place, Roc:kbury, . BOSTON, l'1au. '"
". ". ". ". ". ". ". ". ". ".".

6
This Means YOU -

Do you want to learn? If so, I will help you. Do
on know it all? Then I want to learn of you.gent! your name and 25: to Banana’:Smtacnnvrzox

cc of thebest maga-Aoxucr and receive sample co
of mankind. r ‘flsince I can find for theupbnild :1

Doyou thinkof going to OKL OMA? Thenwrite
me for informationfor I have ridden its amrlea ior
even years and I can help you locate. A l cgzestione:1 red. noes 34.34 333 4"map y””" 303 Bell Avenne,8tLoxixu.
 

Send today for a. Free Sample Copy
of

The Adept
Published by Fredrick White, Mark-

ville, Minn.
The Adept is a Free Thought aeine,

devoted to Astrology,Monism, Evolntzonism,
etc. You can have a sample copy for theask-
ing. Addrees

Tn: Anmrr,
Markville,Minn.
 

To learn about the
Famous Single Tax Colony

at Falrhope, Ala.,
read the

FAIRHOPE COURIER
Semi-monthly. Sm, uently illustrat-

ed; year 50 cents, year 5 eentn, quarter
year 15 cents, sample copy 5 cents.

Address,‘ Counmn,
Fmznopn, ALL.

4:.» .» an .aT;E.» an .e lo at

'5 BOSTON PRESSWRITERis
A Monthlyjournal for young writ-

V, cm, to instruct and help them to ‘I-
develop an original style in litera-

oa’ tore, and preserve theirmdividuali C.
in thought and expression. Foun -

‘L

 

American Press Writer‘: Ass’n
‘ Bast Aurora, N. Y. "

DanAnnnnrz Send meyour1ltt1e‘"rhou ht
as Provoker" for one your-etam sencloneg. ‘Ensnnr onmuzn,

Editor "Plillietine."
'3, Glen Stuart. Scotland.

Dear sir: It will give me great tenure to
be allowed to place in name on] cc of A. P.fl W. A. Any organise on that endeavors to %
link human thoughts should be welcome.
Let all thoughts be such as shall make zns.n- ‘‘‘I, kind kind and just.Lady Fnonnxcx Dxxm.

——-—-—- ...a'5 BGCAYEAR. 3cAOOPY.mz 9»
ALBERT P. Lnwia. Editor.

-I, R-md1mmc¢.12octemr. ‘BOSTON, nus. S.
1!‘ z? 1*‘ 1'' 1'‘ 1*‘ if 44‘ 11' 191"

MENTAL TREATMENTS
With Dietetic Advice.

THERE to nothing incongruous in this. The
two go together. Illhealthcan only be cured by
removing thecause. The cause is wrong thinking’
and wrong habits, followed from childhood.

Let me set you right. I have made diet and by.
fiene a. study for years, and can promise a. cure in
almost every cue. I shell be glad to have you
write me your trouble, tending eel!-wddreued
stamped envelope. 1 will give you a careful anower
withterms for treatment. Address,

A.WRidooot,
7 St. PaulStrocfy Boston Mass
 

WashingtonNews-Letter
Exponent cl Chrlstology.

Oliver C. Sabin, Editor.
Every numberreplete with Lessons, Lectures,
and Editorials on Metaphysical Healing, eo-
pecially the

flethodsTaught by Jesus
and his disciples.

Subscription Rates: 81 a Year; Foreign, $1.25
NEWS»-LETTERPUBLISHINGC0.,

1329 M St. N. W., Wssnmoron, D. C., U. S. A.

NEW THOUGHT
SEARCHLIGHT

The journal of
Optimum, Health and linpplness

If you are anxious to succeed in life, or gain
senile coveted idég, y<;_u needdfihe loving
an mspiringtea ‘:1 mm ‘nits pages.It is lain and pract§:a.l and ‘leaves :3 doubt
in e mind of the SEEKER. Hundreds
have teetified toits helpfulness, in placingthemwhaelxie theycould progress materiallyand lpir.
itu y.S lendid books given witheach subscription.

3 .00 year; foreign $1.25.A.§i1icsmuSnnppuio, Editor.
907-909 Irwin Are. Allegheny, Pa.

THE PROGRESS
Publishes more

GOOD POETRY
than any periodical in the world

LITERARY,
MUSICAL and
OTHER FEATURES.

See it!
WRITERS’ LEAGUE DEPARTMENT

Weekly,81 per Year. Sample Copy I-rec
FIINNEAPOLIS. MINN.
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W. Va.

U RETURN TO NATURB."
It ft(!Oudia man the animal with man the BOd.

mmI!I'J)lCT LUST,
JlU B.ut 59th,. NBW':,VOR.1t CITY"

tlSALTtI MAOAZINE
A and

per year.
Teachea Hygleue, Diet. MBCl8l.ulo-TBBUll'Y. By-

dr<l-tillerl'P7. Atld Common8enee Methodlll ofgettl.q
_d good health. Direetlll attention to nu-
reeoSl!l.bl!:d gluttony _d lIlupenodtloulll faith lu the

toeure. Conlilidendl__ &Ill a pen-
d.obe7!'IlIi. Nature'. lawlIl, _d adToca_

real hea1lq power.

Dr. W. P. Burke, M. D., at

Do you realiR the iml)()ril:aDce
iIne? Do you believe in
u the to social

want to read the radical
01 the Do want to

the rut and leam to your own thilnkiul);?
If Il1O, eend centll to "I"he :Dm:!.oaatrator.

for III Pa-
s group

in the Home contains all the newlI
COlllcetumig that remarkable social experiltnellit.

Can (iod Sin ?
No more can you. For you are God. Your brain

may ex-r—¢ni|led by mortal thou ht. Your body
one languieh—-made nick) by uman cuetonu.
Bu your soul is forever pe . And If you would
only listen closer. it would tell youhow tokeepaclearbraln—-e superb body-and a personalityoplen-didly ‘befittingan heir to omnipotence.

Now HWSTBICT in the Voice of theSoul. And sin
eonsdnte in disobeyingit. You can't err~—eo be rich,
gun: orunhappy,if you livetrue to Instinct.
But do you lmow what thatmean: ? There is only
one book in theworld thatI know, thatexplains,inter?-‘ext: and exalt: the voice of the total on the§"RA CA1. BASIS OF PHYSIOLOGY. Thatbook
a called

“ RETURN TO NATURE."
It reeonclleoman theanimal withmanthegod, ezna
phuixlugtheinterdifendeneeofsoul and body and
connecting Divine ealln with Nature Core. It
tells you actwhat foods, othe. and Natural rein-
ediee care all aorta of chronic dloeuee. From
entarrh, dyspepsia, and eonsti ation to diabetes,inflammatory rheumatlnm an nervoue prostra-tion. But it doesn't eto there. It enables you to
BE YOUR OWN PHYS! forever a1tex~—ot least
so ElisabethTowneuye. And to growconsciouslyfree of all thenegativeand lnhnrxnoniouoconditions
thatmade you ch in thetrot lace. Lucy A. Mol-
lo , editor “World'sAdvance bought," declares:
" e nick in mind and body cannot afford to be
withoutit. The book com 82; cheaper binding,$1.50. But nret you*llwant to read thedescriptivecontaining eynopcin, editorial comments,
and no on. Jnet send a Itanzp for it.
to cent: ute you in touch withNATUROPATHY
—-the cc of Human Regeneration. You'll re-
ceive vnrloua literature that I hope will help you
an it hubelped thousandsof others. Whenever cu
havennlmpulegreznemberthenameofthlamag e.
Thenact on it.

BBREICT LUST, Nauuoputh,
S24 Eu: 59th, NBWEYORK CITY‘

7
IHEEGHOURKI BRINGS

GOOD LUCK.

What is theGnomun? Why, it is 3.
little magazinepublished in the inter-
est of The Tribeof the Ghourki, an
association of folks who think for
themselves. You ought to belongto
thistribe. It willcost you 25 cents
to join, andat thesame time you will
be entered on the Birch—ba.rk Scroll
and get the Ghourki Magazinefor 12
months. I accept the money of anycountry forsubscriptionsandmember.
ship fee. Send the 25 cents today; P11
need it by the time it gets here.

Address,
CHIEF OF THE TRIBE,

florgnntown. W. Va.

A  GmMPION
OF FREE SPEECH.

Do you realizethe importance of this vita}
issue? Do you believein freedom ofexpression
as the only pathway to social progress? Do
you want to read the radical side of the live
issues of theday? Do you want to get out of
the rut and learn to do your own thinking?
If so, send fifty cents to The Demonxtrntor,
Hou:e,Wuh., for a year’: subscription. Pa.-
per in published weeky by a voluntary group
in theHome Colony and contains all the new:
concerningthatremarkable social experiment.

fi"Sube<.-ribetoday!

HEALTH MAGAZINE
A MonthlyMagazineDevoted to theCause and

Cure of Disease. Price $1.00 per year.
TeachesHygiene, Diet. Mscnuo-Tanner,Ky-

dro-thcrapy.and Commonsense Method:of getting
and keeping good health. Direct: attention to un-
recognized glnttony and superstitious faith in the
power of drugs toeure. Coneiderudisease an a pen-
alty for disobeyingNature’: laws, and udvoeuhee
ltatnre no thereel healing power.

Edited by Dr. W. P. Burke, M. D., at

Dr. BURKE’S SANITARIUM
B Sonoma Co., C_A_L,IjE‘3,

THE LIFE
Is an up-to~date, high-class New:I‘hought MonthlyMagazine, now
no its eleventh year. It has eightdistinct departments, and is iI!us-
trated.

Edited by A. P. and C.
. Bar-

ton. 10 cents a copy. 1.00 a
year, domestic-—Foreign, 55.

3332 Troost Ave.,
KANSAS CITY, MO.
 

TO ADVERTISERS.
The Colorado Graphic has alarge circulationall over the country. We have among ourreaders a_ number of stockholders of dif-f'e1_'e1_1t mining companies. who have boughtmining etoclt, and who are willingto buymorestock if it in what theywant. Wealsocirculatelar ynmong ls ere, businessmen generally,
an directorsof miningandothercorporations.Our Rates are only 50¢ an Inch. W:-itcua
for particular: and references.

The Colorado Graphic,
Denver, Colo.
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aDd

Aftulltu<llyiJJlg Mr. BROWN'S boob and wb-
for hill

mcndl the _Qllucxn;
POrJlde:ace Jeuona.

time for In'tlW1:D.
Thae are the belt COr:re8J)oDlIimOt

ever out. With 11.._,-_.-
(no e:z:t:ra

e:z:plaUWlIg all
Thae ean be
WJlITB TODA.Y I

A.ddreu at NOWIt

-62 aII-each bound lIIetI8nttll!l''II''.
Thae lelllOnI lorm an Ideal

the eDt.it'e tle1.d of II line of tho,qllt
It ill worth more to

than ROi.:kelfel1c::r'a miUiona. Two
mOlllthlly an to muter, th.

Mre.

-BY-

POI' sale

aDd her brother

w:bolesale ad Retail
.r: ...""" ......, .....'". Usual Commission to dealers

OAHSPE
A New Bible in the Words of Jehovih

AND HIS ANGEL AHBASSADORS.
A HISTNRY OF THE DOMINIONS OF THE HIGHER AND LOWER

HEAVENS ON THE EARTH FOR THE PAST
TWENTY—FOURTHOUSAND YEARS,

' from the submersion of the continent of Pan the PacificOcean, commonlycalled the
lood or Deluge, to the Kosmon Era. (thepresent time). And a briefhistory of the preeeedingfifty-fivethousandyears, togetherWlth

A SYNOPSIS OF THE COSMOGONY OF THE UNIVERSE; THE CREATION OF PLANETS;
THE CREATION OF MAN; THE UNSEEN WORLDS; THE LABOR AND GLORY

OF GODS AND GODESSES IN THE ETHEREAN HEAVENS.
As in all otherbibles it is revealed that thisworld was created, so in this

bibleit is revealed how theCreator created it. As otherbibleshave proclaim-
ed heavens for the s it-its of thedead, behold this bible revealethwhere these
heavens are, and t e manner and glory and workthatthe spirits of the dead
enjoy.

For sale by A. M. HOWLAND. Shalnm, Dona Ann P, 0., New Mexico, U. S. A.
Price, $5.00. Postage, 500.

The Angels’ Diary
and

Celestion Study of Man
..3y...

MRS~EFF!E ILSHIREY
andhcrbroflzer

CI-IA.Rl’..B SAMSON
Published by

Mrs. J. A. Seeds Samson Lender
(theirmother)

of Denver, Colorado
A book of oi merit. Therein theIdeal,

Pructi Sim e and ImmediatelyVital con-
cemin erfected Humani are joined in 9.charmgng style pn 'ty,brevity
and eilieatness. in gleuaififnild on
very in per, on yen exq y
in white 53:1: and go (1.

For Sale, Wholesale and Retail
Pr1'cc,$1.50. Usual Commission to dealers

ALSO
LIFE SCIENCE. A Practical Course of In-

atruction for development of higher thought.
Issued in 52 parts. Send 25¢ for part 1.

MRS. J. A. S. S. LENDER
2201 LincolnAve., Denver, Colorado

 

and

IStudying Boolm. a: at
AfierotudyingMr. BROWNS books and sub-

ocrlblng for his monthly journal (see an.
nounoenicxat opposite title page), he moo...
mendathettudentnexttotake hiaco:-rep
pon@ce lesaonn.

These Correspondence Lessons include:
The Art of Suggestion;
The Art of Living; and
Paychometry

-62 lenom in all-—each bound aepnrately.
These lessons form an Ideal way of study-ingtheentire fiddofnfineofthonghtim

tenaely interesting. It is worth more to youthan Rockefellefa millions. Two lesson;
monthly are enough to master, than giving
fime for growth.

These are the best correspondence caung
ever put out. With each leuon belongs a
letter (no extra. charge) from the authot,uplaining all point: not understood.

Theoecanbepaidforoneatatime.
WRITE TODAY!

Address “NOW" FOLK.
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NewThoughtLibrary
This consists of the bound volume of NOW for 1903.

person who would be familiar with this mighty New
Thought Movement can afford to miss.

° for every mental condition.

book no

pamon, having hel

It isa

It is a constant corn-
Note the sev-

eral volumes of W ich it consists: .

TWELVELESSONS upo11 "HOW TO BE HAPPY THROUGH AFFIRMATION.”
No where in metaphysical literature can their equal for practicality be found.

TWELVEseries of AFFIRMATIONS adapted to the MENTAL HEALTH of every person.§ge\y? are THE PSALMS OF THE NEW LIFE by one of its chief prophets, the editor of
a. journal of AFFIRMATION.

SOUL AND BODY: twelve chapters of deepest philosophThey are in harmony
, and only carry the Spenoerian philosophyto a logical conclu-

its UNITY with the ALL-vGO0D.
thought of the New Ceutu
sion in HUMAN OMNIPR ENCB.

REPORTS OF MARVELOUS PHENOMENA OF TELEPATHY:
These reports would make a volume of importance werefact that THOUGHTIS POWER.

th.y se aratel uhlished.
“N W H

HERE AND NOW.

11 on the SOUL OF MAN and
wit t e scientific and philosophical

which establish the

E" Echoes: sayings of those who have learned to live the REAL SOUL LIFE
WITH “N()W“ READERS: A series of questions and answers covering original groundwith ne lected

SHAL
and dealin

“ WHA
bases of New Thought.

1 EA :” 9. series of articles upon the FOOD QUESTION that have
attracted attention not only from various quarters in America, but which have awakened
much discussion in England. They are the most ori ‘nal of any articles written iupon this
question, and lay down theprinci les which “NOW ” Po in feel assured will be theprevalent opin-
ion of the future. THEY ALO E are worth several times the price of this Library.

POEMS: New Thought and Dialect poems, which make this volume unique among jour-
nals and fit it to be a. rude mecum, appear fre uently in the pa .

destined to be not only a solace to those in Newark $33.
thereligious treasury of

Many of these poems are
ought, but to permanent contributionto

oesy.
A rich collection of §ELBCTIONS from current journalismand BRIE EDI’l.‘0RIAL'COM-

MENTS, filling many pages, making this volume an ENCYCLOPEDIA
along lines new and priceless to those who are seeking for Health, Happiness, and Success.

F INFORMATION
This

book, bound in clothby thebest firm on thiscoast, will be sentgostpaid for $2.00.
Address “NOW” FOLK, 14-37 MarketSt., an Francisco,Gal.

SEVEN BOOKS IN oNE
The bound volume of NOW for 1902 is a library in itself. No student
of the New Thought can afford not to have a copy. It contains in-
spiration for every moment.

"How I Won Success Through Aflirniation,”a
series of12 Lessons by Henry Harrison Brown.
These are judged by experts to be the best les-
sons yet put out on thissubject and are simply
FRICBLESS to any one.

“The Science of Mental Healing,” by Henry
Harrison Brown. This is the first attempt
made in the New Thought to place Mental
Healing upon the some scientific basis uponwhich rests theScience and Art of Electricity,
Music and engineering. That theauthoris suc-
cessful is testi ed to y the many who, during
theyear, have no written to him.
Poems, by Henry Harrison Brown. Twelve
poems upon New Thought topics.

Following is a summary of its contents:
Ranch Philosophy, by Sam Exton Foulds
Poems in dialect upon New Thought, theonly
ones in existence.
A book of Affirmations, by Hen? Harrison
Brown. Psalms of Health, Joy, eace, Con-
tentment, etc., are here. They are more valu-
able for the UnfoldingSoul thanall the lore
schoolmen.

.

Miscellaneous Selections. These make a most
valuable book, since they have been selected
withcare along the most scientific and advanc-
ed lines of .\Ienta.l Science.
Phenomena, upon which Soul Culture is based.
Anothermost important contribution to the
data ofNew Thought.

' These seven books and othervaluable matter, comprising Vol. III. 01
NOW, nicely and durably bound in cloth,will be sent postpaid for $2.

“NO
1437 MARKET STREET

” FOLK
SAN FRA CISCO, CAL.
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“NOW” FOLK Annunce the

TOUR
Of

Henry Harrison Brown,
Sam Exton Foulds and

Everitt R. Chappell.
To begin about the first of the year.

Purpose at at at
To Lecture, Conduct Classes, give Private Lessons, Heal, etc
in harmony with “NOW” Philosophy.
Also, Mr. Brown will lecture in the interest of New Thought
Federation of which he was recently elected President.

Territory an an an
to be visited will be United States, England, Australia, New
Zealand. For the most part One Week stops will be made
only atcities above 10,000 population. Smaller cities may be
considered if good inducements are offered. California cities
will be visited during the winter months.
The above TRIO make a strong combination,—

a Triangleof Power.
MR. BROWN to present the Philosophy in classes and lectures; to heal

give PsychometricCharacterReadings and Advice. Many advanced
students of NewThoughtprinciples say thatMr. Brown has no superior
in Class Teachingalong this line. He is the only teacherat thepresent

» time who has conducted regular classes in Psychometry.
MR. FOULDS to resent Psychic and TelepathicDemonstrations. In this

particular fiel he has no equal. Every doubtful point in Mental Phil-
osophy is readilyunderstood by the students who take part in Mr.
Foulds’ wonderful demonstrations. If you have studied much or little,

’ it makes no difference for his class demonstrationswill illustrateeverydoubtful question.
MR. CHAPPELL to act as Business Man er. It will be rememberedthat

he is and has been mana er of “NOW” olk for over three years. He
has proved himself faith iii to principle and ever keen in serving Truth,following the voice withinhis own soul. He will give his whole time to
the affairs of NOW, “NOW” Folk and Mr. Brown.

Readers of NOW! Are You Interested?
Write to the address below. Any suggestions willbe acce ted. Rem-
ember thehusiness offices will remain unchanged. Home 0 ce,

“NOW” FOLK, 1437 Market St., San Francisco.






